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gave a great throb. I thought that every
I withdrew from the embracing arms; I F I E N D I S H C R U E L T Y O N S H I P  in a mest filthy condition and brought him up on
exhausted than the former, though even in
deck. We carried him along and put him on tl e
one in that great assembly must stop and stood aloof, shivering nnd grasping.
BOARD.
spar by the main rigging. The captain told us f a t m , f e t l e u § § | 0 m c . this latter case the horse would be all the
stare at us. But the music sounded loudly,
“ I have been down—down to the sea
better for a feed in the middle of the journ
the dancing went on, and no one seemed to shore—”
T h e C a p ta in o f a B a t h S h ip C h a r g e d w i t h to scrub him with broom and water. We did so.
While wc were doing that wesaw a wound on his B r ie f articles, suggestions, and results of experience ey, the time devoted to such baiting being
----- FOR----heed us. As we went down the steps I saw " And something has scarod the wee
M u rd e r.
D A N ’S W I F E .
easily
made up by the increased energy
leg
about
four
inches
long
and
half
an
inch
deep.
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management
“ Jigger Jim,” Ute village idiot, grimacing woman,” said Jacob, in bis most winsome
that would be supplied by the grain.
It was green all over and around it, and on h s
S p r in g P la n tin g ,
BY MRS. KATE T. WOODS.
and gesticulating nnd mimickingthe danc and soothing tone. “ Well, rest a bit,
The experiences of those who “ go down wrists were little small holes full of matter. Or. are invited from our readers interested in such matters.
The
human
stomach will bear hunger far
ing, with a group of village folk nodding poor little birdie."
From the Celebrated Establishment of Peter Hendcrto the sea in ships ” are at best anything the top of his head there were five big holes also
better than that of the horse, and if the
Up in early morning light,
and applauding and urging him on, nnd I The sweetness and softness of his voice hut pleasant. A voyage before the mast fall of matter, ami his eyes were all black and
son & Co. These seeds are unsurpassed by any in the
F A R M IN G A S A B U S IN E S S .
driver feels his appetite pretty keen, he
Sweeping, dusting, “ setting right,"
market. Just received and for sale by
was glad that no one had heard Jake’s as he said these words seemed to mo like strips most of the romance out of a life on blue. The holes in his head were, in my opinion,
may rest assured that the animal before
Oiling all the household springs,
words.
that of one ivhiVfeels the hour of eternal sep the ocean wave,” and the boy whose head from the blows inflicted by the belaying pin, and It takes a “ smart ” man to be a success him is still more in want of food. The
M rs. J . H . A D D IT O N .
Sewing buttons, tying strings,
For to me those words were appalling. aration drawing near. He came toward me. becomes filled with delusions concerning it the holes in his wrists ’from the irons put on him. ful farmer. I am well aware that quite a proper feeding of horses neees9tite9 the
N o. C. E lm S tre e t.
Telling Bridget what to do,
This was the first time since we had been I hold np my hands beseechingly. “ Do through over devotion to dime literature, The captain gave orders to wash the wound on the different opinion is entertained by many. careful study of the peculiar constitution
6mo4Sasx
Mending rips in Johnny’s shoe,
married that I had ever heard Jacob utter not come near me now, Jacob. Oil, not is ordinarily cured with a little experience. leg with blue stone. I did so. The man said if IIow often do we hear the expression, “ He
each animal, to ascertain whether the
Running up and down the stair,
anything approaching an oath. It startled now, for I have seen—I have seen a terrible The story of the crew of the American bark he had any disease he did not know it. The cap is only a farmer,” or hear the business of
Pure Breed Plymouth Rock
quantity and food, which will suit
Tying baby in her chair,
me like the light of a flame suddenly glar sight down on tile sands. Stephen Ris C. O. Whitmore, describing their voyage tain and mate then made a bunk for Elwood in the spoken of in a deprecatory manner bv pre average
AND
Cutting meat and spreading bread,
carpenter’s shop. It measured four feet and was sumably intelligent and otherwise well-in the majority of horses doin«* similar work,
ing
up
red
and
lurid
in
the
midst
ofa
quiet
dale—”
from Cardiff, Wales to Hong Kong, China, a foot and a half wide. The man was about five
will,
be
enough
or too muen for him. As
Dishing out so much p er head,
l ic h t b r a h m a e g g s ,
woodland.
Jacob’s face gathered color, his eye shot in the summer of 1876, under the com feet six or seven inches tall. He laid in that three formed people! This is a great mistake, in the human subject, no inflexible rule can
Eating os she can, by chance,
at 75 cents per sitting.
Jacob had been reputed a little wild; a fire, “ Did he insult you, the villain? ” he mand of Captain Peabody, (presents a very days,
Giving husband kindly glance,
dying on the last, while the vessel was off and only shows lamentable ignorance. The be followed in all cases. The requirements
BROW N LEC H O R N EC C S,
good
many
wise
old
folk
had
shook
their
said.
different phase of seafaring life to that Good Hope. When hi died he was cramped up business of farming is a strictly honorable of horses vary, not only in constitutional
Toiling, working, busy life,
at 50 cents per sitting.
heads when we came together. It was said
“ He is dead,” I answered, sharply and which is found in the cheap romance before with his knees nearly touching his chin, caused one, and if rightly conducted, one of the differences, but also to the work for which
“ Smart woman,
C li AS. A . D A V IS
he had run through with all his thrifty fa suddenly.
Dan’s wife.”
referred to. It is the history of accumula by the smallness of the box. When wo put him most healthy, pleasant and profitable em they are designed. Again some washy an
Rockland, March 1.1878.
3molSola
ther's money, had been wasteful and specu “Dead /” repeated Jacob. “ Oil, come ted horrors and of the grossest inhumanity. in there the captain said he could not live. We ployments that a man can engage in.
imals pass their food through them so quick
Dan comes home at fall of night,
lative and dissipated, nnd bad none of the away, come away, Mattie, the moonlight The hark C. O. Whitmore was built in sewed him up in his blanket and put him over In order to be a successful farmer, how ly
they do not absorb from it one-half
Home so cheerful, neat and bright,
thrifty qualities and fnrehnndedncssdeemed has made yon daft."
Just before death ended his sufferings, ever, a man must be as intelligent, and thethat
Bath, Me., and is owned by Messrs. C. O. board.
nutritve elements contained in it. Such
Children meet him at the door,
so essential among the orderly farming “ I wisli that it had.” I cried, bitterly. Whitmore, John Denny and M. and Chas. the unfortunate man was constantly calling for his must understand his business as well, as he horses
however, must bo fed largely, if
Pull him inland look him o’er.
wife
and
child,
who
reside
in
his
native
city
of
people of Laurel neighlrorhood. Some said “ Oh, I wish that it had.”
who is a successful merchant or profession they are kept at work, while those articles
E. Humphries of that city, ami John II.
Wife asks “ How the work lias gone?
I would surely repent if I married him.
Jacob picked up his hat, which lay upon and Samuel S. Kimble of Concord, N. II. Bath, Me.
al
man.
In
order
to
succeed
in
any
busi
of
food
must be selected for them which
LOWER
Busy times with us at home! ”
The credit for the apprehension of Capt. Pea ness, a man must understand it fully in all
Had the time for repentance come now?
the shore.
She was commanded during the voyage in
Supper done—Dan reads with ease,
is due to the persistent efforts with which, its branches, and must also attend to it. have a tendency rather to confine the bow
than
Come, Mattie,” he said, “ let us got question by Thomas Peabody and the body
Well, we had not been prosperous this
els than to relax them. Care and watch
for
almost
two
years,
the
case
has
been
followed
Happy Dan, but one to please,
year, and Jacob’s farming had been down that way again; it’s some ill shadow mates were John Ilenry Snow and Janies up by a brother-in-law of the murdered mate, This is the secret of good farming. All fulness are absolutely necessary in theenonChildren must be put to bed—
e v
e r
.
I doubt has unsettled your nerves. Come!” II. Elwood, both nafives of Bath.
married by drought and blight.
who, a few days ago, was rewarded for his per our most successful farmers—those who omical management of horses, and in the
All the little prayers are said,
He took me by the arm, not roughly, but The case will be remembered, as at the sistent search by ascertaining that Peabody had have made money by the business—who acquirement of such remunerative results
Well do I remember the aspect of that
L ittle shoes are placed in rows,
hastily,
and hurried me up the road at a time it was reported in this country, but it arrival home, and was in the habit of visiting have built up for themselves, beautiful as will alone make their ownership profit
blighted
corn
field,
from
which
we
had
ex
Bed-clothes tucked o’er little toes,
VERY BEST PLACE TO BUY
pected so much. It reminded me ofatroop breathless pace. It was not long before never came into court and the charges Boston. Following up the clue thus obtaine 1, he homes—who have broad, fertile, weil-tilled able. The shrewd, keen owner of horses,
Busy, noisy, weary life,
of weather-beaten soldiers that I saw once we codic to the great shadow of the rock were denied. Capt. Peabody and two mates at once secured a warrant for his arrest and de acres, made so by the result of their indus who depends upon his own investigations,
Tired woman,
IK O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
returning home in the latter days of the where I had seen the figure lyi ng. Blit it of the vessel were arested at Hong Kong tention.
try—who have improved breeds of cattle, soon learns that some animals will perform
Dan’s wife.
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
THE CAPTAIN’S AFFIDAVIT
hogs and sheep—these are they who under an amount of labor far greater than others
war, jaded, dispirited, and with ragged was not on the spot where I had left it. A on the arrival of the vessel there, and
Dan reads on and falls asleep—
banners trailing in the dust. So music, no strange relief, the lightness from a terrible would have been sent to this country for Admits that he caused Elwood to be tied on the stand their business, and not only under while thriving under a far less quantity of
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
See the woman softly creep;
cheers of welcoming voices, no lints off, to load, came to ray heart—it almost seemed punishment, had not the Ashburton treaty boat and says he “ put him there for uot putting stand it, but attend to it. The business is food ; hence he soon determines which to
Baby
rests
at
last,
poor
dear,
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
welcome their return. So, wearily, with as ifl had really been dreaming.
been in operation at the time. Lengthy on his hat when I told him, and for calling the a good one, and the reason why so many retain and which to dispose of, leaving to
Not a word her heart to cheer;
dejected heads and thin long leaves unlift Jacob laughed. “ You fairly seared mo correspondence between the American mate a liar.” Put him in the lazaretto because farmers make a failure of it, only eking out the careless and indifferent individual the
C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
Mending basket full to top,
little woman,” said he.
ed,
our
corn
field
trailed
on
the
hill-side.
Consul
there and the authorities at Wash he committed a nuisance when he was chained in a bare living—hardly that sometimes— ownership and feeding of tho unprofitable
Stockings,
sliirt
and
little
frock;
S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
At that moment I heard a rustling in the ington wns held, and tho representa the bath room. In the lazaretto he had ample and remain in debt year after year, work specimens.
Something of this demoralization had
Tired eyes and weary brain,
space to lie down and could sit up. He was
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
perhaps entered into our household—a sort bushes fringing the foot of the roek, and, tives of the English government also used chained to the lashings of a vinegar barrel, so he ing hard, yet having little, is because they
Side with darting, ugly p a in ;
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Towder, etc.,
" Never mind, ’twill pass away,”
of nameless shadow, a bleak and blighting turning my strained eyes thither, I saw a every endeavor to bring about an extradi could not come out. Looked at him every two don’t understand their business. They run
L o o k to th e L a m b s.
She must work, but never p lay ;
something, against which no energy nnd no figure sitting there. It made the blood tin tion. This failing, four of the crew of the* hours and ordered night watch to do the same. it by brute force, instead of brains. They
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
Closed piano, unused books,
activity could avail. We were young, you gle in my veins, that sight, for this droop ship were sent to San Francisco, and He was in the lazaretto 42 hours. He could have pattern too much by others (generally after
When
they
first make their appearance
a
poor
example),
and
do
not
look
into
the
ing
recumbent
shape
was
a
living
man,
at
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
Done the walks to easy nooks,
there detained for twenty-three days in the come out before if he had asked to properly. El
see, and had, as it were, just commenced
Brightness faded out of life,
vain hope that the officers complained of wood went himself to the stein of the boat, where why and wheretore of raising crops. They in the world lambs are very feeble ani
life, end it was hard to know that things least.
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks
mals,
but
if
they
once get well started they
It
was,
indeed,
Stephen
Risdalo,
and
are
not
able
to
tell
how
much
it
cost
them
Saddened woman,
it
was
harder
to
sit.
He
was
tied
because
he
kept
would
lie
found
and
arrested
in
thiscountry.
were going wrong with us from the begin
Hoop Iron, etc.,
D an’s wife.
when Jacob awkwardly but determinedly Upon the discharge of the sailors of the jumping off. The captain denies having treated to raise a crop, or what their profit may be are quite likely to live, and if properly
ning.
cared for, do well. The first day or two of
Elwocd
as
the
sailors
testify
to,
and
says
that
the
drew
near
wc
saw
that
lie
was
stunned
and
if
any.
They
are
generally
“
too
poor”
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
offical
correspondence
with
the
State
De
But
Jake
was
still
a
hero
in
my
eyes,
and
Up stairs, tossing to and fro,
not work or obey orders, and was dis to take an agricultural paper. They use its life is a critical period with a lamb.
I loved him well, and it wns to lure him a bruised, that the frill of bis shirt was torn, partment at Washington ami the volumi man would
Fever holds the woman low ;
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
so that the men would not have him in the the same old and clumsy tools that their Therefore it is quite important to sheep own
little from the impalpable gloom that wns and tile splendid diamond was gone from nous testimony taken at the Consulate nt eased
Children wander, free to play
forecastle.
G R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
fathers did before them, and are not in fa ers to look after their flocks when it is time
his
breast.
Hong
Kong
were
sent
to
Washington
and
setting about us that I had proposed this
When and where they will to-day;
Owing to the absence of their witnesses the
for the ewes to bring forth their lambs.
Flour,
evening stroll. I did not take naturally to Looking down from the rocks at that mo lias there been kept till now it is in the pos Government moved for a continuance in order to vor of improvements. Is it to he wonder Unless
Bridget loiters—dinner’s cold,
they are deformed, or extremely
Dau looks anxious, cross and old;
dejection and moodiness and that sort of ment I saw the broad warped face of Jig session of Commissioner IJallett, of Bos procure their attendance, but counsel for respond- ed at that such farmers are not successful? feeble, (which
is seldom the case) nearly
—AT—
Household screws are out o f place,
quiet that settles like mould on some innr- ger Jim. lie nodded to me knowingly, ton, whoupon it issued a warrant for the ar ant claimed the right to waive examination and There are many things that may be all lambs will live
if they have a little caro
Lacking one dear, patient face;
tied lives; and the music, the moonlight putting his finger to his lips; then uttering rest of Capt. Peabody, and he was ar have the case sent to the grand jury. The Com mentioned that will be of service to those and attention. Probably
a large propor
who
would
become
better
farmers.
One
of
one
of
his
car-splitting
veils
scrambled
out
Steady hands, so weak, but true.
raigned before the Commissioner the 14th missioner reserved his decision, hut meanwhile
and the stirring people were like wine to
the most important aids is a reliable agri tion of them would live, if let alone, bnt
Hands that know ju st what to do,
inst., charged with causing the death of the prisoner’s bail was raised to $5,000.
me, and I should have gone hack to onr of sight.
cultural paper. Many say they “ cannot many would die. When the weather is
“ What sort of idots are all you people James II. Elwood.
Never knowing rest or play,
quiet little cottage gay, ns a lark, if it had
afford to take one.” I say they cannot af cold they need special attention. A severe
Folded now and laid away;
not lieen for those words. They seemed here,” gasped the victim, as the ape-like fig The complaint in the first instance was
Poor Jack.
ford to do without one. Such a paper has chill will he likely to be fatal unless prompt
W ork of six, in one short life,
like lead to my heart of hearts, and weighed ure disappeared, “ that you let a crazy dog made by a seaman named Daniel Johnson
correspondents
among the best farmers in and proper remedial means are used. The
Shattered woman,
like
that
prowl
around
without
a
keeper?"
and the testimony of the whole crew, with
it down as we walked silently homeward.
Dan’s wife.
all parts of the country—men of experi owner should visit the sheep yard frequent
Jacob made some gentle nnswer. Ho out an exception, as it appears by the affi H o w tlio T r a d e i
It was late when we returned, but Jacob
JO H N L O V E JO Y,
ence,
who
know
what they are saying—and ly during the time at which lambs are ex
was
thinking,
perhaps,
of
the
hard
words
davits.
is
of
the
strongest
character,
sup
seemed in no wise inclined to retire. He
Every evening he should attend
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
walked about, restless and reticent. The he had spoken that evening. He touched porting the charge of extreme cruclty.The A reporter of the San Francisco Call, de new and useful ideas on practical subjects pected.
new comers, if there are any which need
placo seemed too small for him; his tall the injured man tenderly with his strong witnesses are all scattered and not one of sirous to find out the secrets of this tralllc, are constantly kept before tho reader. Im to
help.
To
give specific direction would re
provements
in
agriculture
of
all
kinds,
them can be found, hence Captain Pea
1figure seen e l to ci n ract its limited space bands, and helped him to his feet.
“ We arc all idots, moro or less, I be body is confronted only by the sworn state sought information from a variety of sour wherever made, are immediately brought quire a great deal of space. Every owner
as he moved to and fro. till iL was almost
of
sheep
should
have a copy of Randall’s
to
notice,
with
a
thousand
and
one
useful
lieve,"
said
Jacob.
ments of the seamen who appeared before ces. Among others he lit upon a sailor’s
i a relief to see him step from the doorway
C u s t o m H o u s e B lo c k ,
Practical Shepherd, a good book which
L A U R E L S P R IN G .
; and silently stride down tile road. It was Stephen looked about him warily. “ He the Consul. The testimony of nil agrees boarding-house keeper, who gave the fol ideas.
2 3 8 MAIN ST- ,
ROCKLAND. *0
Another way to improve is to watch contains a great deal of information. Ex
no new thing for him to walk off the was coming back to finish the job, I sup substantially one with another, and the lowing account:
I was having my fill of fashionable life. j “ blues ” in that way; and I never intrud pose. if you bad not come to the rescue.” story told by Charles Wright gives an idea
those of your neighbors who are most suc perience too, is a very valuable aid, as the
has proved,|but there should be a cer
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S A handVbreadth from me there were dia ed upon these moods when lie appeared to We took Stephen Risdale to our own of its character. He relates the circum 1Well, I’ll tell you how it is supposed to cessful—observe their management, the writer
monds flashing, there were priceless silks mentally set me aside as one who could not house that night and cared for him tenderly. stance* of joining the vessel at Cardiff in be done. The sailors come to our board- crops they raise, manner of tilling and tain degree of knowledge to go before the
experience
in order to prevent mistakes,
gleaming
and
trailing
along
a
polished
F IR E , M A R IN E , L IF E ,
It was long before he fully recovered, May, 1876, witli all bands, and says the ing-house, as a general thing, without any handling. Watch closely; you can learn
share in the thoughts that were nrginghim.
floor, there were lights and perfume and Generally he came back to me out of these lint nursing him was areal pleasure tome. crew iiad not been on board three hours be money, or very little anyhow, and they as much from their blunders as you which would otherwise be very likely to
—AND—
nmsic, and a splendid company, smiling morose fits more loving and kinder than I was full of rejoicing. This man who fore they wrerc struck with belaying pins want a bed, their grub, their liquor and can from their successes. When they make occur. Good care is one of the essentials,
Accident Insurance Agency. and graceful and gracious, were going ever, and this was joy enough.
might have been a vision of terror to me by the chief mate, Henry Snow, of Bath, their tobacco. After they have been loaf- j a mistake, remember it, and do not do the and this every one can give.—Cor. Dirigo
through the figures of a quadrille. Others But to night I wns restless too. I wan all mv life, this man whom we had so Me. Daniel Johnson was struck with a ing about fora few days, it gets about time j same. Keep an account of each crop you Journal.
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
were promenading: others were chatting dered down to the gate and watched his strangly and unwittingly rescued—this was belaying pin live or six times, and Charles for us to he looking after our bills. So we j raise, expense ofseed, culture and marketNINETY MILLION DOLLARS. in gay groups. Just past the window tall figure, as with a deep shadow stalking lint a man after all, and not a fiend. Sick Delacole bad a belaying-pin thrown at him give Jack a hint, and he says he’d like to j ing. Find out whether it pays you or not. C a l v e s ’ or sheep's lights and livers which
I ,n 8 *ea A .1 J u st.d a n .l P a id a t t i l l . Office.
where ! stood, a pair of these radiant crea alter it in the moonlight, it disappeared ness cleared away some fogs from his brain and wns struck by it. The witness contin find a job. Then wo go to the shipping- , Discard those that are unprofitable, and ad- can he obtained in the market house for a
r i E I t l t Y IJL O C K , l lo o k la n d .
tures swept ntthis moment, thelady coquet down the turn of the road. I fell into a and rendered Ilis mental vision clearer. He ues : I thought it was be?t to knock off, and masters—they’re the men that employ men Iopt others that will pay. Keep an account few cents apiece, are valuable to feed poul
Rockluud, Ju n e 14, 1877.
28
ting with her jeweled fan. I could have reverie standing there—a reverie of I know had done wrong; he was willing to make told the mate I had seen enough anti for the ship—and we say, “ We’ve got so of all yon r receipts and expenses. Many try for t\ro reasons. They are devoid of
put forth my ham! nnd touched her sis she not how long duration. I was roused from restitution. That acquisitiveness which is shouldn't donny more. All the men said the many men to ship, have "you got a show for dollars slip out every vear on foolish ex- hones and they closely resemble insect diet.
passed—so near, and yet so far apart from it by the appearance on the rend of Jigger the normal condition of a shrewd business same, except one man, a Swede named ’em?” If there’s a captain in port who needs | penses that would not if you made a prac- We advise the cooking of any sort of meat
S. -I- RICH,
me. A stately picture, set in a costly frame, Jim’s distorted figure. We were very good man melts like frost in the fever of illness. Charles Stafford. The mate told all of us sailors, the shipping master gets him to | tice of writing down all expenses. See to food, always. These “ harslets ' (or those
D EA LER IN
having nothing in common with such eve- friends, Jigger Jim and myself, and he had
Stephen swore that he would have Jig to go up till 8 o’clock; this was about 3 or take ours. As soon ns the men are hooked j it that the balance is on the right side of of swine) shonld be lioiled, seasoned with
F A N C Y GOODS.
ry-dav, toil-worn folks ns the rustics who once signified his high appreciation of our ger slVnt up from further harm-doing, and 4 o’clock. The captain called for us at 8 we buy’em what clothes th e w an t and vour ledger at ti.e end of the year. Spend salt and pepper, and fed, say twice a week,
H o s i e r s ', l l u t t o n s . F r i n g e s a n d stood looking on from without, and among
your leisure hours in making improvements to fowls, where they can be had handily.
]friendship by presenting me with a huge he did so. But the diamond which Jigger o’clock, and we went aft. He said, “ I un take ’em off to the ship.
D re s s T rim m in g s .
whom Jacob and I. lured by the lights and j brass button. Ilis glee, when I pinned this had secreted baffled all search. It was derstand you have refused duty.” I said
Here they are supposed to get $60 ad on the farm, or in useful reading at home, For laying hens, when confined in Winter,
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING music, had stolen up.
instead of sitting around in the grocery at this change of food from constant grain
vance
pay,
but
they
don’t
get
it;
that
is,
ion my dress like a brooch, was indescriha- only by long manteuvering and a crafti “ Yes’ sir; I did not come on board to be
257 M a in S tre e t, R o c k la n d ,
It was the piazza of the grand hotel at | hie. This time he stopped in the road and ness rivaling his own that it was finally re knocked about in this manner.” He said, hey only get what’s left. We tell ’em, the “ corners.” Try to make your home feeding is excellent. For young stock,
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and heaven. People said this was a bleak dressing up a very fine dinner. “ A party,
it is cool and moist. A low, moist ing upon general principles, reinforced by
“ Pshaw!” said Jacob, impatiently; “ I and solitary place in winter time. Now it no doubt,” said Terry. “ Jolly dogs! disrated.) The men were beaten in their port after along voyage, and the men have viding 9oil,
well enriched with cow yard observation, we arrive at the conclusion
see nothing beautiful alioul it. It’s all a was rarely lovely. I gave a long, free What a feast! I should like to make one of bunks because they did not nnswer the call got several months hack pay due, the skip sandy
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and office-holders and oil-diggers, and smillintr sweet was the scene that I forgot his friend, ho mounted the steps nnd knock but Edward llief struck every day. I have captain sort of hints around that he wants ashes may be used
with benefit; 500 to 800
F or dates of sailing see Boston papers.
3mo7asx Heaven knows what all send their women
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the weight upon my heart, and wandered ed at the door. Believing him to be one of seen at three different times during the those men oft*, and the boarding-house mas pounds per acre of either of the above fer able.
folks here to keep trade going—for nothing on aimlessly, childishly, thinking of noth tho expected guests, the servant conducted voyage belaying pins broken over the back ters go into the forecastle and palaver the tilizers, or twenty tons of manure will be as well as to unlearn, when transplanted to
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else under the sun but to bargain and hag ing but its beauty. A little way np, the him to the drawing-room, where a number of David Johnson by the chiefmate. Snow. men, telling ’em how good the chance is sufficient.
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gle and ogle for places and power and dusk shadow of the rocks cut sharply into of persons were already assembled.
I have on other occasions seenjthe Captain ashore, and how scarce sailors are, and what but need help; a strong ammonical fertilizer tan life, and it is far being certain that she
money.”
the silver of tile shore. I could imagine Making himself perfectly at home, he kick Johnson on the poop and jump upon lots of fun they’ll have and they fetch ’em is needed as well as potash. The best mode would not imitate the city young lady so
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ST At the second balloting for Mayor,
Among tile noteworthy things of this | *8, including easli on hand March 12, 18.7 131 professional visits to the Almshouse
in Belfast, on Monday, Isaac M. Boardman election ?s the overturn in Ward 5. which (S19.301.00). to have been $212,079.14, the and answered 307 calls to other parts of the
the Republican candidate was elected. The has always been Republican, hut on Sat-!principal items of which are as follows:— city, making 438 in all. The City Physi
vote was small.
unlay gave n majority of 43 for the Demo- j Bonds sold and renewals, $50,800.00: Tcm- cian reiterates the statements of his hist
eratic (candidate. Ward 7, also, gave a porary loans, $12,315.83; Liquor Agency, year’s report as to the necessity of a better
e t a correspondent in Winterporlsends large plurality for the Democratic caudi- $5,801.90; From Overseer of Poor, collect system of ventilation, drainage and water
us n communication showing up the misrep date, and indeed gave him a majority of 3, M from other towns and individuals, $1, supply at the Almshouse. He says that lack
resentations and false logic of some of the counting in the Tolnian vote. The six J354.G7; Licenses, from City Marshal, S138 - of proper sanitary provisions has made ‘‘a
zealous advocates of the gallows in this lo w e r w a r d s gave M r . Moflitt a plurality of j00; Dog licenses, $180.00; Police Court, naturally healthy location objectionable in
State. We endorse what our correspond 1G, hut Ward 7 turned the scale the other $351.96; From Collector, on Taxes for 1877 the extreme and should any septic disease
and previous years, including abatements gain a foothold, the mortality would be
ent gays on this subject.
way.
The new Mayor will be inaugurated and and discounts, $114,879.85: Interest on fearful.” lie also calls attention to the
ST Mr. Gould, in his opening argument deliver his address to the City Council on Taxes. $824 44; Redemption of property foul condition of the brook passing under
for defendants in the Tillson libel suit, thi; Friday evening. Capt. Gregory is one of sold for taxes, $131.31; From State for pen the bridge on Grove street. This brook is
afternoon, classifies the city papers as fol our most ^highly esteemed citizens and sions refunded, $21G.OO; State Mill Tax, a nuisance and the same is true of the
among our most competent and successful $2,390.79: Bank Tax, 8I.49G.1G: High other brandies of the brook running through
lows:—
School Fund, $500; From Gas Company the city, and calls for action on thepartofthe
“ The Free Press represents the monop business men and will doubtless make
for ain’t paid by city in the Blackington Citjr Government. Attention is also called
olists; the Gazette, an old and respectable good Mayor.
horse
case, $838.00. Tito expenditures for. to the need of ventilation at the High School
Mr. Moffltt who retires after two years
paper, represents perhaps the aristocracy
the Opinion represents the laboring and service, has managed the affairs entrusted thesamo period were $184,101.10. includ building, the present system being so de
industrial classes.”
to his charge with carefulness and economy ing the following items:—Permanent loan, fective ns to he adapted to corrupting in
$19,170.00; Temporary loans. $37,097.91; tend of purifying the air of the school
and leaves a good record behind him.
gyO nr Washington correspondent makei V o te f o r M a y o r f o r T w e n t y - tw o Interest on loan, $12,5G4.S0; State tax, rooms. The report contains many valuable
some strictures on certain appointments by
$1,277.90; County tax, $0,575.40; Abate uggestions, for which we have not space
Y e a rs.
President Hayes. The President has cer 'earn. Wliole No. Rep. Deni. Scat. Rep. Maj. ments refunded $2-907.93; Pensions, $216.- this week.
1857
1203
702
585
2
115
tainly made some mistakes, but he has as
00; Mayor’s orders as follows—Schools,
Tiie O v e r s e e r s o k t h e P o o r
serted his independence of the dictation of
88,513.05; Poor. 88.354.05; Fire, $4,224.58;
Senators and that is a long step in the
Highway, $5,220.43; Police, $2,043.40: report that the number of persons resident
Salaries, $3,318.41; Reservoirs, $712.58; at the Almshouse March 1, 1877, was 37:
right direction. He has in some instances
violated his own principles, hut that is bet
New sehoolhouse. $8,751.20; Railroad in admitted during the year, 51; total, SH.Disterest, $31,530.54: Repairs on High school- charged, 42; left without permission, 3;
ter than allowing them to be habitually
Whole No. Rep. Ih-i
violated by Congressmen anxious to pro
house. $1,000.00; Contingent, $8,778.14; died, 4; indentured, 5; sent to Home for
vide for personal retainers and thus help
Tameson’s Point Cemetery, $141.50; Dis Little Wanderers, 4: Industrial School, 2:
their own re-election.
counts on taxes, $7,412.85, Abatements by Soldiers’ Home, 3: Orphans’ Home, 2; re
Assessors, $4,017.00. Cash in treasury, at maining at almshouse March 1st, 1878, 23.
date of report, 327,975.04. The amount of The average cost per week at the farm,
t y In the deficiency bill reported to
20R.mj.785
1 D. mj. 23
1371
673f
5fayor’s orders unpaid March 12, 1877, was exclusive of the product of farm was $1.Congress last week are included the fol 1875*
0 R. mj. 33
1870
1507
770
>
>3,112.88; amount of orders drawn durin 32 for each person.
lowing appropriations for public buildings 1877
0 R. mi.171
1481
820
r’nh’k
W’d 7
the year, $82,420.44, and the amount un Number of families outside almshouse,
for which contracts are held by the Dix 1878
1511
693
728
legal
residents
of
Rockland,
receiving aid,
paid, March 9. 1878 was 82,944.18
Island, Hurricane. Bodwell and Clark's * 2d trial no election ou first ballot,
The total liabilities of tile city are stated was seventy-five, including 278 persons.
Island Granite Companies: Custom House t Divided between Ixnejoy (433). r
and Bowler (240) temperance candidat
at $220,405.48, and the resources (including Number of families assisted belonging
and Post [Office at Philadelphia $100,000
uncollected taxes estimated collectable, in other towns, 27, numbering 77 persons.
Custom House and Post Office at Cincinna
O ffic ia l V o te f o r M a y o r.
$28,000.00; due in property sold for taxes Number persons assisted having no law
ti, $100,000; Custom House and Post Office
nd bid in for city, $3,500.00; duo from ful settlement in the State ,45.
at St. Louis, $100,000; Custom House and
towns and individuals on pauper supplies, The total cost of supporting the poor
Post Office at Fall River, $50,000; Custom
•>1,442.85, due from State on account of having a legal settlement in Rockland was
House and Post Office at Hartford. $75,000.
bounties, $1,000.00;) arc $01,917.89, leav $7,451.41.

The Rockland Gazette

to be redeemable in silver coin or bullion at San
Francisco, where certificates were issued west of
Rocky Mountains and New York, whore issued
east. Thesecertificates are to be legal tender for all
public dues.
The House committee on reform in the Civil
Service, by a vote of a majority of its members
to-day, agreed to make a report favoring the abol
ition of the office of the Doorkeeper, and vesting
its duties in the Seargeant at Arms. The latter is
to appoint a deputy, who is to have charge of the
floor. The members of the committee decline to
make public how the patronage is to be distribut
ed.
The arrival of the first lot of silver dollars of
the Treasury here attracted a large crowd uf ad
mirers. The pleasure, however, of meeting their
long lost friend was somewhat dampened when it
was found that “ greenbacks ” were refused in ex
change, and that tne “ daddies ” were purchasa
ble in gold only. The Secretary holds that to
pay out silver for greenbacks would be in violating
the law wkieh fixes the period of resumption for
the 1st of January 1879, and that resumption
now is impossible, there not being enough coin in
the Treasury to commence. The Secretary furth
er stated to-day that he does not know how long
he will keep the order forbidding the selling of
silver for greenbacks in force. It may be a long
time, and perhaps a short one. That is, he said,
a matter depending on contingencies.

S u p r e m e ( J u d ic ia l C o u r t ,
K nox County — M arch T erm .

BARROWS, J., P resid in g .
L. F. S tarrett , C lerk .
A. T. Low, S h e r iff .
L. M. S taples , County A ttorney .
J. D. P ulsifer , S tenographer .

Ellen M. Newbert, Libl’t. vs. Austin M. Newbert.
Divorce decreed. Custody of the minor child
ren of the parties committed to the libellant, as
prayed for.
M. F. Hanley.
James T. Skinner, libt., vs. Lucy E. Skinner.
Divorce decreed.
Hanly.
Staples.
Anlella E. Perkins, vs. Emerson O. Perkins.
Divorce decreed.
Mortland & Hicks.
Mary Ann Thayer, libt., vs. Hiram Thayer.
Divorce decreed. Libelee to pay libt. $50, and
cost-.
Littlefield.
J. E. Hanly.
Geo. W. Glover, libt., vs. Philena IT. Glover.
Divorce decreed. Custody of minor children com
mitted to libt.
Columbia S. Thompson, libt., vs. Deborah J,
Thompson. Divorce decreed.
M. F. Hanly.

mander, is at his post and has received a cordial
welcome from his friends and the patrons of the
line all along the river. That thorough seaman
and efficient officer, Capt. Otis Ingraham continues
to fill the position of mate. Mr. William Eaton,
formerly freight clerk on the Katahdiu, has been
appointed to the position of chief clerk and is
making himself very popular with the public.
Mr. Hanseora is freight clerk and Mr. Dwinell
presides over the commissary department as Stew
ard, and provides dinners and suppers that would
make the reputation of a first-class hotel. Mr.
O. A. Ivalloch continues as agent of the line here
and looks after the wants of its patrons and the in
terests of its owners in a way that gives satisfac
tion to both.
C ity C ouncil . —The City Council met accord
ing to adjournment on Monday evening.
Iu Board of Aldermen an order providing that
the salaries of all city officers be fixed previous to
their election was laid on the table.
Aldermen Berry and Hix and Councilmen Bry
ant and Simonton were appointed a joint commit
tee to wait upon the Mayor elect and learn when
he will meet the City Council for the purpose of
taking the oath of office, etc., whioh committee
subsequently reported that he would meet the City
Council on or after Thursday next.
An order passed the Common Council fixing the
second Friday of each month as the time for regu
lar monthly meetings of the City Council and was
tabled in Board of Aldermen.
*
In Convention of the City Council annual re
ports of City Treasurer, Overseers of Poor, City
Physician and Chief Engineer of Fire Depart
ment were read and accepted.
In Board of Aldermen, bill of O. S. Andrews
for $31.75, was taken from order of March 5, (iu
which it was by error included in bills against the
School Fund) and referred to Committee on Ac
counts and Claims.
Both boards adjourned to Friday evening, at 7
1-2 o’clock.

George A. Lynde vs. Alfred K. SpearWrit of entry to recover a strip of land about
fifteen feet wide, on the easterly side of the Jane
Spear lot, purchased of her by the plaintiff' as a
site for his hotel.
Defence. True, I built a, store-house flush up to
the east side of your shed, but all on my owi:
land; in fact, instead of my encroaching on you,
you built your shed near two feet on me. There is
a stone sunk deep in the ground, the center of the
exposed part of which is the corner bounds, be
tween you and me on Park street. When 3*ou and
Archibald G. Spear settled your southern line,
you tcok from him a quit claim of your whole lot,
and made this very sunk rock your north-east
A bout Tow n.
corner. Besides, your first deed from Jane Spear
does not cover the land you now claim. My title 53^*The roads are in very bad condition and
comes through a deed from Samuel Tolman to traveling over them is anything but delightful.
William Spear, dated May 2,1815, the description
SchoonerjHume, Calderwood, discharged
in which is this: “ Beginning at a stake and
stones at the shore of Owl’s Head bay; thence 200 barrels oflime in Marblehead on Tuesday of
running south-east to low water mark to stake this week, and loaded 400 barrels at this port
and stones; thence running north-west fifteen rods yesterday.
or thereabouts, till it strikes the town landing,
We are indebted to Mr. Wm. H. Hyde,
thence by said town-lauding eleven rods or there
abouts to a pine log in the breastwork; thence agent for Butterick’s celebrated patterns for the
north-westerly four rods to a stake on the town spring catologue and “ Ladies Review ” issued l*v
landing line; thence on said line nine rods to a that house.
pine stump; thence southwest southerly to the
bounds first mentioned, with the privilege of pas
Mr. G. P. Russ has purchased the Fish
sing to and from said premises. ’ My survey Market of A. R. Leighton and fitted up the corner
finds the pine log ami measuring thence the course store in Young’s Block in first class style for the
V o ic e o f th e P e o p le .
and distance called for. lie comes to this rock.
Reply. If what you say is all true, even then business
[In this departm ent we invite communications from
the people, upon any legitimate topics of local or public the southerly part of your store-house is on to
for
three-fourths of its length; for\ou and your P5r* The •*Americas ” ball, which was postponjiiferest, whether they coincide with the opinions of
uncle Archibald G. Spear, in settling your line 1 Monday evening an account of the storm, took
this journal or n o t; requiring that they be of reasonable
run
it by an iron bolt at the point at the cornet place Tuesday evening. If was’well attended and
length, proper tone, avoid improper personalities and
where j'our two lots and mine come together, and
be always accompanied by the full name of the writer, a line from the iron-bolt to the sunk stone goes un was a very pleasant occasion.
not for publication, but as a guaranty of good faith and tier the store-house three-fourths the distance; but
5^* Sch. E. Areularius, Capt. Hall, was
responsibility for the statements made, or sentiments I claim that your surveyor's plan goes for naught
launched from the So. Marine Railway yesterday.
expressed.]
there are many pine logs in the breastwork. So She has been thoroughly repaired and looks as
that the only line we have is the line of occupa
M i s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s C o n c e r n i n g t h e tion and the last fence built on the east side of the fair as in the days of her youth.
Jane Spear lot is the true line between us; and I 35T There were nineteen new entries of divorce S u n d a y a t tin* C h u r c h e s .
P e n a lty fo r M u rd e r,
claim that the fence was fifteen feet below what suits at the present term of S. J. Court. In nine
C edar S t. B aptist . —The Pastor, Rev. E. B.
To the Editor of the Rockland Gazette :
3*011 call the corner-stone. True, I took quit
Mill you please publish a few ideas in he- claim deeds from Archibald and Jane of what teen of these cases the wife was the libellant and Haskell, preached at 2 P M. Text, Isaiah xliv:22,
pleased to give, but I am here claiming only in six only the husband was the moving party. “ Look unto me, and he ye saved, all the ends
hall of truth and humanity, in reply to certain they
under my quitclaim from Jane.
of the earth.” This is the Lord’s word to man.
misrepresentations upon the result of the change Rejoinder. True, there was a little contention 7^* Dr. Homer, who is now located
city performed a surgical operation last Tuesday If this* word has any justification, we are lost.
iu the law by which imprisonment for life, instead between Uncle Archibald and me, as to where
dividing line was, and we settled upon a com for Mr. J. C. Calderwood, of Hope, and removed He. calls upon us to escape. That is reason
of hanging, is the penalty for murder?
line ; true, the iron bolt was iu that line, fifteen polypous tumors from the nose. We ex enough, in itself, why we should make an effort to
Very soon after the law was passed, it was promise
which I am now unable to find. 1 instructed my
find a Savior. You may have difficulty in under
noticed and became a subject of general remark, joiners to build inside of that bolt, and they testify amined the tumors. They are quite a sight.
that certain notedly obstinate admirers of strang they followed my instructions. Whether the bolt 3IT Persons interested in Pensions fur the sold standing how or why men can be lost. No mat
ter about that. God’s call has a meaning, or he
has
been
moved
or
not
I
cannot
say
:
but
even
if
ling and neck-breaking were apparently writhing
what you say about it is true, it goes for nothin iers of 1812 , or their widows, under the new law.
in agony for some pretext to reinstate the gallows- It was placed there by you and not by me; though arc referred to the advertisements of C. E. Little would not call. You are lost. Look unto me
and
you shall be saved.
After waiting about a year they found that, in I agreed upon it as a line, it was not as a corner field. Esq., and Gen. J. P. Cilley, who are prepared
stead ofa tenfold increase of murder, as they had and even if I chose to give away a part of my to prosecute all claims for such pensions prompt A Sabbath School Concert was held in the eve
land to Uncle Archibald, it is no reason why I
ning. The exercises included recitations of
boisterously predicted would be the case should should
lydo the same by you.
scripture and singing by the children, remarks by
the gibbet be demolished, there had been a very Plaintiff again. The bolt has not not been
There is yet no news of the brig J. W. Hunt Robert Crockett, and a brief address to children
remarkable decrease; there having been only one moved, it is there; and let the jury say whether and the conviction deepens that sheis lost. There
by the pastor.
indictment for murder in the whole year. They it is in the line between us or not.
is a possibility, of course, that incase the brig has
The jurv returned their verdict as follow
ing the balance against the city, $164,A Dexter dispatch says that Detect
then appeared to become desperate, and resorted The
[From our regular Correspondent.
jury find that the defendant did disseize been lost the crew may have been taken off and F irst B a it is t , M ain St .—Rev. S. L. B. Chase
preached from Acts xx: 18,19. Theme, Paul's
487.59
to falsehood in support of their cause. Accord the plaintiff in manner and form as follows
ive E. D. Wiggin of Boston is on the way
may yet be heard from.
O ur W ashington L etter.
tears. They were not tears over the ordinary
ingly, all at once, they proclaimed and hail the wit: of so much of the land described in the writ
The funded debt of the city is stated at
from Connecticut to Dexter with Jernmie
Me call attention to the advertisement of hardships and afflictions of life, but of solicitude
as
lies
westerly
and
southerly
of
a
line
beginnin;
statement reprinted from paper to paper and sent at the center of the exposed part of the rock at th Mr. E. P. Labe, of whose skill as a decorator we
$193,950.00, due ns follows: Due in 1877
Hope, allias James Watson, the notorious
P r e s i d e n t H a y e s ’s A d m in is tr a tio n a n d h is
and
anxiety for the salvation of men. Tn Paul,
and uncalled for, $200; in 1878,819,030, C iv il S e rv ic e P o lic y —M a k in g e n e m ie s a m o n g all over the State and into other and distant States north-westerly corner of the store-house of Alfred have previously spoken. Mr. Labe 1ms just fur
bank robber, charged with breaking into
00; in 1879, $37,070.00; in 1880, $15,700.- h is o w n s u p p o r te r s —W ro n g m e n in t h e r i g h t that “ in the year before the law was altered, K. Spear; thence easterly on the same course a nished a parlor at the residence of Mr. G. M. we find the true type of the Chrtstian religion.
the Dexter Savings Bank. Hope is an old
In the evening a very large congregation, in
the northerly line of the Jane Spear lot, five feet;
in 1881, $19,210.00; in 1882, $24,940.- p la c e s — C o in C e rti flea c a t e s — O flice o f th e there was but one murder in Maine: and that in thence in a southerly direction to a holt under the Brainerd, on Masonic street, which is a very cluding a good proportion of young men, came to
pal of Geo. Miles, the Barre, Vt., bank g f One of the most daring hank robberies
D o o r-k e e p e r o f th e H o u s e a b o lis h e d —T h e less than one year after imprisonment became the
robber and was with Miles in the Milford, ever perpetrated was committed at the 00; in 1883, $30,000.00; in 1S84. $14,000.
shed of Alfred K. Spear, a boundary on line of tasteful piece of work.
a r r iv a l o f flie lo n g lo st fr ie n d s .
gether
to hear the sermon of Rev. (i. P. Matthews
penalty,
there
were
six
or
seven
murders.”
It
said Lynde and Archibald Spear being about four :-7T The granite-sloop “ Yankee Girl,” of Port
N. H., bank robbery in 1874: also in the Leehmcre National Bank in Cambridge last 00; in 1887, $25,000.00; in 1888. $7,000.00;
ofThomaston. His text was 1st John ii: 11, 14,
was astonishing that a statement so well known and one half feet from the southeasterly cor
Winthrop, Me., robbery in 1275. He es Saturday afternoon. The audacious lined was in 1889, $800.00; in 1S90. $400 00: in 1897
land,
has
arrived
to
begin
work
on
Tillson’s
“
I
have
written unto you young men, because
said
Lynde’s
barn.
And
assess
damages
for
the
W ashington , D. C., Mareli 17,1878.
by everybody to be false, should bo sanctioned
caped from the Delaware state prison where done about 2 o'clock P. 51. and while’street $500.00. Of this it will he seen that 856,- The ousting of President Haves as is so often
and reported as truth by a large number of edi plaintiff in the sum ofthirty-three and one third Wharf. During the storm Tuesday the “ Yan ye are strong, etc.” Theme, The elements of
he owes eight years, and in 1872 he escaped ears vehicles and foot passengers were con 300.00 is due before the first of March, 1879 referred to and spoken of by a number of news tors. Their motive probably was, to produce an dollars and thirty-three cents yearly for a term of kee Girl ” dragged her anchors and drifted nearly strength of character.” The speaker eloquently
six years, amounting to two hundred dollars.
from the Auburn. N. Y., prison, where he stantly passing the hank building, which is which will have to be provided for the pres papers which aflect to be greatly concerned for the effect in other States in favor of hanging.
And as to the remaining part of the land de in upon the wharf, but the U. S. Revenue cutter set forth the need of physical, mental, and moral
strength in young men, in order fully to accom
owes two and one half years.
in the writ, they find that the defendant took hold of them and towed her off.
on one of the principal streets in the city.The ent year. The amount of temporary loans national prosperity, is certainly surprising. Every The fact was that in the last year of the gal scribed
did
not disseize the plaintiff.
due
on
call
is
S23.480.83,
against
$49,106.prominent Senator and member here who lias lows, there were five or six murders in the State,
Taf" Mr. C. N. Fogler, late agent of the Rock plish life’s mission, illustrating largely from his
cashier of the hank had gone to dinner and
the plaintiff.
tory. The sermon gave very great satisfaction to
The Washington correspondent of the president. Mr. Lewis Ilali. was sitting 94 due one year ago. showing a reduction been approached on the subject knows that all und but one indictment for murder in a whole J. E. Hanly, for
land
Steam
M
ill
Co.,
will
continue
business
at
h
i*
Rice &Hall, for the defendant.
the Boston Transcript writes that telegrams alone in the hanking room, when a man of temporary loans duting the year of $25,- such schemes are utterly futile; and yet the great year under imprisonment for life—a reduction
Saturday, 16. office at the Brook, and is prepare tosell corn and al! who listened to it.
The Grand Jury came in, and reported finally meal in any quantities at the lowest wholesale M ethodist , U nion S treet . —Rev. G. R. Palm
received from New England and other prin ntered and requested him to step to the 080.11 and an increase of permanent loans mass of men are not so intelligent as to be able to in the first year of at least from five to one.
five indictments : Three for larceny against each rates. Mr. Fogler thoroughly understands the er, pastor, preached from I. John v : 20—“ He
cipal centres by members of Congress rep door to see a woman in a carriage. Hall of $32,825.00. This last amount, added to recognize their futility, nor to appreciate the con It is sadly painful to notice that the same de of
three defendants, Sarah Martin, Ephraim
resent such a condition of affairs as to show
the renewals ($17,975) makes S5O.S0O. sequences of an overt act in that direction. There termination to deceive those who do not think and Kennedy and Augustus Soderstrora; one for be- business and can give customers the benefit of the that helieveth on the Son of God hath tne witness
leppcil to the door and the woman desired
in himself.” Subject—The Experimental Evi
are however, it is true, Republicans, who from read fur themselves, and to blindly mislead public j ing a common seller against Nathan Hill. They most favorable rates the markets will allow.
that unless Congress desists from the agita
funded
during
the
year,
all
of
which
lias
to purchase a draft on a Providence bank,
tion of financial questions it will ruin the
been placed at 5 per cent, per annum, pay- disappointment, would be glad to see Mr. Hayes opinion, still prevails certain editoral circles. also found a bill against Nathan F. Hart for the 3^* Monday gave us a thriving snow storm, re dence of Christianity. The human mind is so
and proceeded very deliberately to count
constituted that ideas arise whenever the proper
ejected
but
I
doubt
if
the
boldest
of
them
would
Republican
The
Journal,
alluding
(o
the
Dexter
j
Sar,lh
HM
eaervy*
at
St‘
GeorS°Dcc'
Dexter
minding
us
that
March
was
determined
to
take
hi;
bank interests of the country by uselessly
iblesemi-annually. Oflhe principal. $20,conditions occur. We are conscious of auxiety
alarming the people. The tendency of leg a roll of money. Hall said .that lie could 000 i: payable in 5 to 7 years and the re have the courage to espouse, openly, the cause of murder, endeav to make its readers believe that! State vs Augustns Soderstrom. Indictment for revenge for the mildness of his predecessors. The when a ship is overdue, also of joy when we hear
not wait for her to count the money, and
the conspirators. At any rate, not many of them lmd the law not been changed, Mr. Barron would i larceny of clothing and other articles from vessel, steamer Cambridge, for Boston, lay in our harbor
islation is to induce depositors to substitute
mainder
in
10
to
11
years.
The
Treasur
returned to the bank. He soon heard the
Sentenced to one year iu State Pris- till Tuesday morning, and the City of Richmond, of her arrival. The believe’* has the witness in
are so desperate and reckless as to do so; while ;l now be quietly sitting in his office. He uses no !^ ea
savs:
government securities for private invest
due Monday evening from Machiasport, did not himself to his own experiences that cannot be or
Monday, 18.
About 114,000 of the existing funded debt large majority of the Democracy would be decided arguraents to support the statement, for the reason j
ments. The majority of the hanks are arriage drive hurriedly awav, and sns
erthrown by caviling. Many truths of the Bible
peeling something wrong found on oxami- of tlie city i
ly
opposed
to
the
enterprise.
that
no
valid
one
can
be
given.
He
appears
to
j
drawing five per cent, ami the
Eliot Fisk et. al. vs. Join Doherty & Son- arrive till Tuesday afternoon. The steamers Pion are of a nature to be tested by experiment. The
known to be solvent, but they say they are
nation that the cash drawer had been rifled bounce ($80,000) six percent, per annum. $5G,- Hostility to Hayes’s administration is, however, really suppose that the intelligent part of the For balance due on account of beef and other eer and Hurricane omitted their Monday trips.
unable to meet these summary demands.
usefulness of men depends largely upon the clear
000 of th»s six per cent, loan f.lls due the pres rapidly on the increase in the Senate and recent community will shut their eyes, smother their meats, furnished the defendants as grocers and
and that two small trunks, filled with bonds ent financial year, £5,000 of which, incompliance
gvgg—Schooner Post Boy, Gross, of and from ness of their convictions. It is a necessity that a
nominations have not tended to allay it. Many memory and reason, and "embrace his opinion Iprovision dealers, $ 1SG,3 8 .
g y Our friend of the Camden Herald and other securities belonging to private with State law, must be raised by taxation. The of the men selected for office lately are*very objec blindfold. This same editor reports murder aft- | Defense. True, Daniel Doherty hail the goods this port, with lime, struck on Gangway Led;
religion
undertaking [such a stupendous task as
balance, $50,000, can readily be refunded at the
in your account, but some of them were near Otter Island, last Saturday, slid off and sunk
asks us to reprint from his paper a half- depositors, had been stolen from the vault, present time tit four and five per cent, per annum tionable tojllepublicans, and Mr. Hayes continues •r murder, almost by the score, in States, where the charged
paid for at the time and he still owes something, in about fifteen fathoms of water and is a total that of the gospel among all classes sheuld have
the
whole
amount
taken
amounting
to
—four per cent, on a less tim<* than five years and
some such evidence.
colume reply to a paragraph which we
ke his own choice, regardless of party, and gallows is not only in full force, but in some in but there never was a partnership between us.
copied from the Lewiston Journal, relative about $50,000. From facts since ascer five per cent.«n a longer time than five years; so several small fights are on hand. The words stances has stood so near some of the assassins as Reply. I think there was a partnership be loss. Her cargo was owned by Mr. Ephraim Gay. In the evening there was a crowded attendance
that af'er the present fiscal year about seven
you from August 7, 1870, when the son The Post Boy was an old vessel, of about 60 tons, at the prayer meeting in the vestry, a large num
to the volume of the currency in 18G5. The tained. it is supposed the job was clone by eighths, or in round numbers about $104,000 of the
;en by Mr. Hayes on the steps of the Capito^ almost to overshadow their bloody deeds, and tween
made a bill of sale to the father and after which but had recently been thoroughly repaired so as
ber of the friends from the Meadows coming down
year ago have not been forgotten when in his makes not a single apology for the entire failure | all goods
mistake by made the Greenback organs and four persons, three men and the woman. bonded debt of the city may have been placed atbought by the son in the firm
not exceeding five per cent., whileonly one-eighth,
name, and many bills so paid and settled, but to make her almost as good as new. She was to join with the usual worshippers. A number
igural address he asked the attention of the of his vaunted safeguard against murder.*
orators is to include as “ currency ” evi It is thought two men were concealed be or
$24,000, remains at six per cent, per annum ; public to the paramount necessity of reform in
whether there was a real partnership or not, you owned by Mrs Hannah McLoon. No insurance expressed a desire to seek the Lord at this meet
hind
a
pair
of
swinging
doors
in
the
hall
For
more
than
thirty
years,
I
think,
no
G
ov.
dences of indebtedness which were never
1 would therefore suggest that the City Council,
so hold yourselfout to me. After the son had run
vessel or cargo.
ing.
Civil Service—a reform not merely as to cer ernor ordered an execution in Maine; and it is up a bill of $600, and I shut down on him, you
used as currency to any extent, changing of the hank building when the president at its earliest convenience, authorize a loan suf
to meet the amount falling due, at a rate tain abuses and practices of so-called official pat a fact worthy of notice that one of our Supreme then told me you were in partnership and would 33P The members of the Singhi Band are pre C u urcii of I mmanuel,*U nion St . —Rev. W. T
hands seldom, and held rather as invest passed out, and thought he could not have ficient
of interest not exceeding five per cent, for annum , ronage which have come to have tlie sanction of Judges (Walton) remarked upon a certain occas- pay future bills.
paring a very attractive entertainment for May Stowe, the pastor, preached an able and practical
been
absent
two
minutes,
they
succeeded
ments. As the Herald article adds nothing
payable semi-annually and on such time as the
Rejoinder. The bill of sale from the son was Day evening. It will consist of a May Ball pro discourse upon “ The Gospel of Helpfulness ”
iu the several departments of our Govern sion that since]convicts are again hung in Maine to secure
Finance Committee may direct.”
the father for indebtedness. .True, I did
towards making clear this disputed point, in getting oft' witli the plunder.
to pay plaintiffs tor whatever I ordered them ceeded by a dramatic entertainment. For the from the text James i : 22, “ Be ye doers of the
and as we do not hold our neighbor’s views
The amount of city taxes assessed last ment, but a change in the system of appointment there have been more murders in a single year, agree
latter the highly interesting drama ofNeighbor word, and not hearers only.”
to
deliver
to my son and I have done so.
itself;
a
reform
that
shall
be
thoroughly
radica
than
in
any
twenty
years
while
the
gallows
lay
he must excuse us from printing all that £2T We print on our first page an ac year was $102,136.54; State tax, $10,277.90; and complete—a return to principles anti prac
idle. Similar statements may he repeated to al Verdict for plaintiff against both defendants for Jackwood,” has been selected and the cast C onoreoational , M ain S trekt .— Rev. J. J.
count of fiendish cruelties practiced on County tax, $6,575.4:6: Overlays, 84,230.he chooses to say on the subject.
$113,17.
tices
of
the
founders
of
the
Government.
They
most any extent of places where imprisonment has Pierce for plaintiff. J. E. Moore for defendant. of characters, which embraces the best amateur Blair, the pastor, preached from Matt, vii: 12,
hoard the barque C. O. Whitmore of Bath. 21? Supplemental tax. $540.30—total
talent m the city, is such as to ensure the entire 14.
Tuesday,10th.
If the statements of the crew he true, Capt- amount of assessments, $123,772.47. The meant that the officer should be secure iu his ten taken the place of hanging. The Belfast Jour
t y The Tribune gives a complete list of
of office as loug as his personal character re nal says they are going to hang again in Towa State vs. Sarah E. Martin. Indictment for success of the play. The Band is highly deserv
Peabody is guilty of murder of the most Treasurer gives a statement of the valua ure
S o u t h T lio m a s to n .
mained untarnished and performance of his du Well, if that be so, we can account for it at once. larceny of $100, from the person of Thomas ing of encouragement and we bespeak for them
the bills, resolutions and petitions presented
Moran, about Dee. 12,1877, at her house on Win generous patrongc.
by Southern members of the Senate and cruel sort and should he made to sutler the tion of real and personal estates of the city ties satisfactory. They held that appointments to A former acquaintance of the writer now residing ter street, Rockland.
Our annual town election came off last Momlay.
penalty
due
to
that
crime.
Commissioner
each
year
from
1870
to
1877,
which
we
con
ofiice were not to be made or expected merely on in Iowa, in answer to an enquiry says, “ Mur The evidence was that Mrs. Martin was honor- 2F" Mr. T II. McLain, the excellent principal There was not much interest ami a very small
House for public improvements and claims,
the nomination of members of Congress as being en_ ders have not increased, but rather diminished 191 by a call from Mr. Moran in her husband’s of Lincoln street Grammar School, gave a pleas vote was thrown, on account of the severe storm.
not including those of a private character. Hallett decided on Saturday to grant the dense in tabular form as follows:
and fora consideration she furnished
Year.
Real Estate. 1* rsonul K$t.
Total. titled in any respect to the control of such ap since hanging ceased; but the terrible effect of absence,
The gross amount called for is $27,240,741 .A
himdrinks. He soon learned that he had lost ant party to the members of his graduating class, The citizens’ ticket was carried without much op
1870
2,234,481
1,539,83$
$.'5,774,319 pointments. Carpet baggism, it was thought, discarding the gallows in Maine is what alarms his money and made complaint to the police, who at his residence last evening. The entire class, position, as follows : Henry Spalding, Moderator;
large part of the amounts required are left
1871
2,574,682
1,643,129
4,‘J17,S II
made her two visits, at the first of which they numbering abont sixty, were present, and were C. M. Hayden, Town Clerk; G. T. Sleeper, W.
1872
2,046,457
1,079,955
4.32U 412 would be extinguished.
us here.”
blank. It is estimated that the total amount
1873
2,752,964
1,64S,747
4,401,711
Of the large number of appointments which Here may be seen the effect of false reports discovered nothing. At the second visit, which, very pleasantly and agreeably entertained by Mr. R. Rowell and W111. Blake, Selectmen, Assessors,
1874
2,938,188
1,655.758
4.593,045
of money called for by bills and claims
was on Sunday, the C’ity Marshal found her
1875
9,994,936
1,599,241
4.594,177 have been made within the last two or three from Maine. Can it he that the Journal desires
standing on a bed with a roll of bills in her hand and Mrs. McLain. During the evening Mr. Mc and Overseers of lhe Poor; II. S. Sweetland,
3.128,078
presented before the holidays [recess, from to jail. On Monday, however, Judge Low 1&7«
1,440,150
months none has created more bad feeling within a few’ cases of lynching to help his cause? I will which she was about tucking under the paper on Lain was made the recipient of a very handsome Treasurer; J. II. Ivalloch, S. S. Committee; A.
1877
3,131,597
1,346,137
the South, is $150,000,000. This includes ell granted the prisoner’s petition for :
the Departments here, tliau that of R. M. Reynolds, not decide. Let others read and judge for them the wall of her room. He there relieved her of gift from the class, consisting of an elegant taiple- S. Sweetland, Auditor. The article in relation
The rate of taxation for tlie.«
the Texas-Pacific railroad a measure* osten writ of habeas corpus, on which a hearing
late of Iowa, but a professional carpet-bag office selves. In his editorial, at a certain time, if I re $60. A girl in the house testified to the confess plated ice pirchcr and large salver, suitably en to building a bridge on Spruce Head was voted
ions of Mrs. Martin, who has been convicted of graved, and worth $30 or more. The presenta down and the article in relation to establishing a
sibly for the benefit of the South, but real will he held upon the question whether: :is follows:
seeker
and office holder in Alabama. He is backed member correctly he said, “ The community will such
U.
S.
Commissioner
is
not
hound
to
send
a
practices before. Verdict, guilty. Sen
ly a job of Northern speculators.
1S70 $25.00 on each $1000.
tion was very handsomely made by Master Arthur ferry was passed over.
by
Secretary
McCrary,
who
lived
neighbor
to
him
tenced
to one year and a half in State Prison.
not
submit
to
the
late
change
in
the
law,
but
person to the next incoming court in case
1871 21.25 “ “
Hall and Mr. McLain acknowledged the generous We are sorry to lose one of our oldest families
Staples, Co. Att’y., for state.
before the war in the prolific town of Keokuk, will administer summary justice themselves.” Af
examination is waived by defendant, or
Ilauley for defendant.
gift with hearty expressions of grateful apprecia from the place, especially one that has done so
••
where Mr. Reynolds worked on a saddler’s bench ter waiting a long time, and no cases of lynchin;
g y The Governor and Council on Tues whether the Commissioner has power to 1872 21.25 “ “
W
oodbury
Pulsifer
has
officiated
as
stenograph
tion of the regard which prompted the offering. much for the town as the McLoons. We hope Mr.
and taught school as a side speculation. The taking place in obedience to what I understand ns er since Monday, 18th.
1878 22.50 “ “
“
day accepted the proposition of Mr. Gen*
continue the case for cause.
First Auditorskip of the Treasury Department has editorial suggestion, lie repeats it in the Journal Davis Tillson vs. Levi M. Robbins, et al. This The occasion was a very pleasant one to all con Ashworth, who lias purchased the place, will
“
1874 22.00 “ “
nert to establish a beet sugar manufactory
cerned.
make the enterprise in which he is engaged (the
been
occupied
by
its
present
incumbent
for
nearly
is
an
action
for
libel
against
Levi
M
.
Robb
1875
23.00
“
“
in Maine under the act approved Feb. 7th,
of February 14th, 1878. Speaking of the Dexter
F o r ty - F ifth C o n g ress.
a quarter of a century, who has performed hi: murder, he says, “ These things are ripening publisher, and Oliver Otis, editor of the Robkland The graduating class in Mr. M’s school this granite business) a success and a benefit to the
187G, 23.00 “ “
1877, granting a bounty of one cent a
Opinion. There are six counts in the writ and year is an excellent one and unusually large. The town.
duties
during
the
entire
time
faithfully
and
satis
1877, 26.00 “ •*
public sentiment that will not wait for the forms the damages are laid at $15,000. A large num
pound on all sugar made from beets raised On Friday, March 15, the Senate was not
factorily to all concerned, yet he has been asked to oflaw to deal out justice to assassins.” Should ber of witnessess have been summoned on each examinations at this school began yesterday and Quite an interest is taken in our religious meet
In the House a substitute for the
in the state; the bounty not to exceed $7000. session.
bill to promote investment of savings in
step down and out to leave room for an adventur the suggestion fail in this case, as in the former, side and the case will probably occupy the court will be "continued to-day and to-morrow. They ings which arc held several times eachwetk, both
T h e C h i e f E n g in e e r
The order requires the factory to be*in run the Treasury was presented. The [Deantwo weeks. The case came up by assignment are very creditable to the faithfulness of the teach churches being united in the work. It is expected
er. Mr. McCrary has for a loug time urged this
ning order in 1878. The Attorney Gen Field contended election case was taken of the File Department reports that the appointment, mainly upon the hypothesis that he to excite a mob of half-witted, drunken rowdies Wednesday and a jury was drawn from the first er and the iudustry of the pupils.
much good will be done.
eral was instructed to draft the contract. up, but before a vote was reached the an whole number of alarms for fires in the city was a Southern lawyer of eminent and legal abili to lyneli persons, whether innoctnt or guilty, who and second juries and empaneled as follow
nouncement was made of the sudden death from March, 1877, to March 1878, was 12,
happen to be suspected of crime, to what will he Geo. II. Jones, Foreman; Win. J. Jones, Ileze- E xaminations in lliou S chool .—Examinations A ll S orts .—Schooners Lucy Bates and Pearl,
It is understood Mr. Gennert proposes to of
which
have been hauled up in the river this win
ties
and
large
practice.
The
Alabama
Republi
kiah
C.
Liscomb,
Sam’l
Burrows,
Joseph
Representative John E. Leonard of
commenced on Tuesday, P. M. Classes iu Greek,
engage extensively in the manufacture of Louisiana, and the house adjourned as a and there were also 7 false alarms. The cans aie indignant at the promotion of a man who next resort, to make the gibbet appear necessary ? Light, Jewett Turner, George T. Swett, Matthew Geology, and Juniors in Latin did themselves ter, have started; the former has gone to Bangor for
amount of losses as, nearly as could he as never aided them in their political contests, and When we remember that upon the discovery of C. Webb, Whitney Long, Joseph B. Robinson,
ashes,
and
the latter has taken lime for Danvers.
beet sugar If satisfactory contracts oan be token of respect.
much credit. Wednesday the examinations in
a murder, there is always a great excitement, of Fred A. Seiders, Oliver G. Lermoud.
made with farmers ibr raising the required In the House, on Saturday, most of the certained, was $12,024.94 and amount of who, it is found, has obtained his claim to be ten amounting to the mildest frenzy, the danger Challenged by Plaiutiff-David W. Hunt, J. Fred Astronomy, Virgil, Latin Prose, and Language, II. P. Babb is making an addition to his barn.
session
was
taken
up
in
a
spirited
discus
insurance
$15,500;
excess
of
insurance
over
Challenged by Deft.—Alhsbury L. Pierce, passed off' pleasantly indeed to scholars, teachers, The young ladies of this place haveorganizeil.au
amount of beets,
sion 6f the bill for the payment of the South losses $3,475.00. This is a very favorable recognized as a lawyer only upon a recent com of thus previously establishing in the minds ofexoit- Dame.
“ II. A. Society,” that’s all we know about it.
plimentary admission to the bar, that he never eable and half brutal men the propriety of lynch Harding G. McCurdy.
ern mail contracts. The enacting clause
Henry II. Fogler, Washington Achorn, Jackson and visitors. The astronomy and language were
had been intrusted with a brief and never practi- ing, issoshocking that it seems impossible that any Weeks, Robt. Crockett, Joseph Tolman and Win. spoken of highly. The scholars showed a good
j y The twentieth annual session of the of the bill was finally stricken out, thus vir showing.
W a rre n ,
The engines are reported to be in fail- ticed before any court.
Grand Lodge of the Good Templars of tually defeating the measure.
one not overflowing with murderous principle can II. Crockett, were excused at their own request. understanding of the work.
Mortland & Hicks and Chas. E. Littlefield ap The junior and sub-senior classes on Wednesday, Some snow.
Maine will be held at Saco, Tuesday and In the Senate, Monday, March 18, the order, hut all needing some repairs, and Another instance of the beauties of the Civij be guilty of it. Were the halter ever justifiable, I pear
Towu
meeting
next
Monday.
for plaintiff' and Gould & Moore and J. O.
bill appropriating $275,000 the hook-and-ladder truck needs a general Service reform as carried out by the administra
Wednesday, April 1G and 17. The order is fortification
can imagine nothing which has sojust a claim to Robinson for defendants. The writ and defend had their class “ feasts ”—the junior its pen In regard to the appropriations of money at
passed. A bill prohibiiing members of
tion is the removal of Mrs. E. E. Smith, the widow its friendly coils ns the necks of men who would ant’s “ brief statement ” in reply were rend and picture album the sub-seniors their class paper, our last annual meeting which has caused much
in a flourishing condition, GOlodges having Congress from becoming sureties on cer repairing.
the case was then opened for plaintiff by Mr. composed ot Chronicles, Prophecies, &c., &C. These dissatisfaction, who is to blame? If the people
been organized during the past five months tain bonds passed. In tha House, a hill The Chief Engineer repeats his recommen of a Union soldier, who has for six years accept excite haphazard murders by lynching.
Littlefield. The opeuing occupied several hours
ably discharged the duties of post mistress at
prefer to remain at home instead of attending to
and over 2,000 members added. There are was introduced for passing Southeen ante dation to dispose of the two four-wheeled Sterling, Illinois. Congressmen Burchard has his When the gallows was dethroned , no one sup and is pronounced an able effort. Witnesses were are pleasant landmarks in the scholars’ work.
helium
mail
contractors
who
have
not
been
then called to identify the Opinion, prove pub Thursday (to-day) the examinations are still in the affairs of the town, let them have the rest of
posed
that
murder
would
cease;
as
it
is
probable
now some 235 lodges in the State with a paid. Sampson of Iowa introduced a hill ho3e carriages and to replace them with two hand in this move, and who is anxious to reward
lication, circulation and the relations of defendants progress and the character of those already the year to grumble about taxes. Barren needs
membership of over 17,000. Ex Gov. Per- for the election of President by direct vote two-wheeled carriages with a carrying ca a polit ical friend in the person of J. M. Patterson that no one commits that shocking crime but to
the paper as publisher and editor, respectively.
ham, of Portland, is the head of the order, of the paople. Springer moved to suspend pacity of 800 or 1000 feet of hose. The Mi. Patterson has failed as a banker, owes every with a feeling of security against detection; as a Plaintiffthen offered and read various articles from passed points to a pleasant treat for those who better and longer schools and should be willing tomay witness the Philosophy Physiology, Rhetoric,
and George E. Brackett, of Belfast, Secre the rules and pass the bill authorizing the fire companies are reported with full ranks body, and has no right to claims for that office, consequence, the penalty, whether death or im the Opinion, previous to thos* declared upon as Chemistry, Geometry, Algebra and especially, the pay fur them and see that the agents employ
issue of coin certificates on the deposit of
libelous in the writ, for the purpose of proving
teachers, nor school-keepers.
tary. Reduced rates to members of the silver bullion. On a viva vocc vote the and a good feeling prevails. The engine- while Mrs. Smith stands A 1 on the books of the prisonment, is not thought of. Dreadful, then, a3 malice.
seniors
in Civil Government.
The
reading
of
these
consumed
the
re
High School closes Thursday. Vacation of twothe thought may be, we may expect murders.
order attending the session, over railroads yeas were in a decided minority and before houses require some repairs. The depart Post Office Department. Mrs. Smith is here and But the experience of ages has fully established mainder of the afternoon and most of this forenoon. We like the idea ofpublic examinations and the weeks.
the roll could be called the House proeeed- ment has 1550 feet of good hose, 1100 feet it is certain that she will not surrender, except the fact that hanging fails entirely to check crime Mr. Gould began his opening for defendants efforts of the Committee and Principal to have The Reform Club observed their anniversaryand steamers east of Portland.
just
before
noon
and
continues
this
afternoon.
to other business by previous agreement. of ordinary, not reliable, and 1400 feet after a most severe fight.
and that where there has been the most of it, Much interest is manifested in the case and the others than themselves present has met with a on last Friday evening. A large audience was
The rules of Civil Service have been practiced
partial success at the case of the last two terms present and the evening was spent in singing and
f i f Our neighbor of the Camden Herald A revolutionary outbreak lias occurred which is worthless. The Chief Engineer in the appointment of the First Comptroller ever there have been the most murders; but as the court room is crowded.
earnestly recommends the immediate pur
The school has made excellent progress under the speaking by the members of the club, and tho
D ivorces .
forms of punishment become milder ,*it has some
has a platform, the first plank of which is at Port au Prince.
since the office was established. An outsider effect to abate the disposition to crime, as is shown The following divorce cases have been disposed care of the efficient Principal, Mr. W. O. Fletcher. citizens who are interested in the cause. The
chase
of
1500
feet
of
hose.
The
whole
*• Repeal the Resumption A ct” and the A fire in Panama. March G, destroyed
The exercises of the graduating class will take Warren Band furnished good music. Some new
number of reservoirs is 13, two having wholly ignorant of the duties to be performed, has by the smaller number of murders In Maine since of :
last, “ Have no more greenbacks than will half a million of property.
Mary A. Williams, Libt. vs. Benjamin Williams place next Tuesday evening, at Farwtdl &Ames names were obtained to the pledge. After the
M.
death penalty was strangled.
been built last year. The number of hy recently been appointed to and now holds that of theWinterport,
Commodore
John
II.
Graham,
U.
S.
N.,
Divorce decreed.
March 18, 1878.
circulate at par with gold and silver.” The
exercises were finished an adjournment was made
tice,
while
the
Assistant
Comptroller,
a
highly
de
Hall.
Gould
Pierce.
to the lower hall, where supper was served iu
first plank we go against; the last is a died suddenly last Friday evening,at New- drants is 18, a number being of little ser serving and esteemed man, and who at the death
Abbie C. George,Libit, vs. Daniel George. Di Ej T It will be seen by an advertisement that on Warren style.
vice. The Chief Engineer earnestly rec of the Comptroller had a right to the office, has
On Tuesday the House Judiciary
good specie basis plank, and we endorse it. burg, N. Y.
vorce decreed, custody of the minor children com and after next Monday, tbe steamer Cambridge will Mr. Abijah Vinal received a telegram on Thurs
England
has
obtained
permission
from
ommends
the
building
of
more
reservoirs
Committee
authorized
the
chairman
to
re
been entirely ignored.
But how the two can he dove-tailed to Turkey to disembark some troops on the
mitted to the libelaut, as prayed for.
last, informing him of the sudden death of
make two trips per week, leavir.g here Monday day
and putting in of more hydrants, which The Committee on Bank ing and Currency to port to the House a bill repealing the bank Pierce.
his son Gilbert, in Virginia. The deceased was
gether we can’t see. If the Herald sticks Island of Tenedos and to send four more
would he economy, ns the greater the wa day directed Mr. Hartzell to report a bill for the rupt law, to take effect as to involuntary Jonathan G. Manchester, Libit, vs. Irene Man and Thursday, at 5 P. M., and arriving from Bos about 30 years of age and a man of great physical
to that last plank it will have to give up ironclads to the Sea of Marmora.
ton every Wednesday and Saturday morning. strength. He has spent the larger part of his
ter facilities, the less hose is required. The issue of silver certificates from $ 1 0 upwards for proceedings immediately after its passage, chester Divorce decreed.
the theory of an irredeemable paper cur The Pope, notwithstanding violent op
The Cambridge has been put in excellent order time for some years past in Virginia, having been
recommendations for a change in the sys all silver bullion, counting the bullion at its equiv and as to voluntary proceedings from and Littlefield.
associaicd with his father and uncle in the timber
rency, for such a currency can no more ho position, has ordered the Italian bishops to
Jane
F.
Howard,
LibPt.
vs,
Sanborn
Howard.
tem of giving alarms and for the appoint alent in silver coin dollars, less costs of mintage after July 1, 1879. Our own Legislature Divorce decreed. All matters respecting ali- for the season’s business, having been thoroughly business. His death was caused by stoppage.
legalize
their
positions,
givingthem
liberty
floated “ at par with gold and silver ” than
overhauled,
wedged,
calked,
painted
and
general
His loss is a heavy blow to his parents and broth
ment
of
a
fi.ie
police
are
urgently
repented.
and transportation to points where the certificates passed an act last winter in anticipation of •__
demand an exequator from the govern
moD0y arranged
the parties.
weenbetween
th® parties.
LibellantLibellant
a rotten hulk, with all her seams gaping to
ment. This defines the Pojie’s policy. It In conclusion the Chief Engineer expresses are redeemable. The deposit is to be made and the probable repeal of the present Bunk- ] is tissue her release of dower in libelee’s real ly renovated. She is looking in excellent trim. ers. His remains have been interred in Virgi
nia.
and her hold filled with pig iron, could he means tacit acceptance of the loss of tem
Capt.
Johnston,
her
competent
and
popular
com
estate.
J. E. Hanly.
Bliss.
his thanks to the City Government for the certificates issued at any mint or assay office— ruptev law.
poral power.
kept afloat in a stormy sen.
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T h o m a sto n .

of the
ts!f.4 piety are entitled to the praise of hav'v*SVlven»under their direction, one of the best
and most successful concerts ever held in Thom&ston. We learn that the committee who superin
tended and perfected the arrangements for this
concert were at a great deal of exertion in car
rying it forward to a successful completion. By
the following programme it will be seen that most
of the singers are well known to us, and it is sufficient to say that they were all applauded and
encored; especially, was the voice of Miss Clark
(who was a stranger among us) sweet and clear
and she received high commendations from all for
her beautiful singing :—
r

Society C oncert . —The ladies

P art 1
1. Overture, “ Alice ’ Romance. Aecber.
Miss Ada F . Bird.
2. Song, If < i the 3ieads. tium bert.
Mr. Cbas. P. Vesper.
Song, Sweet face that haunts me in Dreams.
Mrs. II. M. Overlook.
Song, Ave Maria, Dudlcv Buck.
Miss Li bide M. Clark.
*'cruet Solo, Selected.
Mr. Sidney Med calf.
Song, W ho's at my window.
Miss Ada F. Blaekington.
Song, Song of the Sea Shell. Ivellar.
Mis* Ada F. Bird.
Quartette, Speed Away. (By Request).
Balm O’Gilead Club.
Part
1. Duo
2. Duett, Voices o f Night
Miss Ada K. Blaekington. Mi-s Ada F. Bird.
3. Song. March Onward.
Dr. T. K. Tibbetts.
•4. Song. Waiting by the Brookside.
Miss Ada F. Blaekington.
5. Quartette. Home by the River.
Mrs. t S u m n e r , Miss Cussie Vinal. Mr. C. P.
Vesper. Mr. Willis Mathews.
®. Sung, Queen o f the Xiglit. T orrev.
Mi** IJbbie M. Clark.

R o c k p o r t.
“ F o r home tr ea tm en t ” of any disorder 01, ]y[ ^
J
Jj] J O U R N A L
More snow, also rain, mud, &c.
the Blood that generally shows itself in Spring
Mr. Nichols Crisafi has moved his barber ' there is nothing better than C omplete . Price
PORT OP BO JKxiAND.
shop into Dr. II. B. Baton’s store.
50 cts., at 375 Main street.
lGtf
Another party at Burgess Hall Tuesday night.
A rrived.
The ice companies are now loading from two to
A ii I n te r e s t in g : K s t a b li s li m e n t ,
Ar ’14, achfl Idel In Small, Robbins, Deer Isle: U S
Itev steamer Woodbury. Warner, East fo rt; sell Pearl,
three vessels per week. Carleton & Co. are put
„„
.
,
,
,
. 4 |. Robinson, South Thomaston? 15, Moses Eddy, W arting up a stock at Ilosmer’s pond toship the com 1 he pioneer master florist and seedsman tu tins rel, f ije|fa»-t; N Cushing. Robinson,Boston; 16, Alaska,
country is Mr. James Vick, of Rochester, New Thorndike, Portland: G 31 B ra’nerd, Crockett, Bosing summer.
York. We are in receipt of his Illustrated Cata- ito n ; A Hie Oakes, Pi llsbury, \iu alh av eu ; Mm Rice,
Messrs. A. D. Champney and Llewellyn Thorn- logue
and Floral Guide for 1878, and have no !
dike, left here last Thursday morning for Mash hesitance in saying that it is one of the best pro i Vinalhaven; E S Wilson, Patterson, Belfast ; 17, Belle
H unt, Boston; l SJRev steamer McCulloch,
bland, a lobstering, also H. A. &F. Small left (ductiona we have received. Mr Vick h as a mam- !Brown,
Hamlin, Castine; sc!is A Herrick. Herrick, Belfast ;
Wednesday, March 20th for one of the islands for moth establishment in Rochester and the business I20, Laconia, Crockett, X V ; Calista, Kenniston, Bos
reduced
to
such
a
system,
that
it
is
a
pleasure
to
ton
;
Tannhuuscr,
Kennedy, Boston for Rockport.
the same purpose.
visit the several departments, where his seeds and
bulbs are prepared for the market. Mr. James
S a i le d .
Cam den.
Vick, Jr., has active direction of the concern and
Sid 14, sclw Catawamtcak, Kennedy, Rockport; Al1we
sure that those having business with the
M usical F estival .—As stated i our ]ast>
Bryant, N Y; Pallas, Packard, Boston; 15,
—~
, |house once, will continue their patronage, for leghania,
L Giiptill, Smith, do; Florhhi, Grant, X ew buryport;
musical festival opened here on Tuesday morning, cvery one is tri,atej wilU pl.omptncl; ttn,, £ r,|ial. Convoy,
French, Spruce Head; U S Rev steamer
under a favorable out-look. Notwithstanding j jty.
Woodbury, W arner, cruising; 10, sell* Post Boy,
Gross,Boston; Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; G M Brainthe storm of Wednesday, the rehersals were well
erd, Crockett, Vinalhaven; 17, Alaska, Thorndike,
“ G e r m a n S y r u p .”
Portland; 19, Silas McLoon, Spear, N Y ; Idalio, Peek,
attended, and on Thursday the matinee was pat
do; D Ellis, Torrey, do; A Herrick, Herrick, Swan's
ronized by many of our citizens. The elass and No other medicine in the world was c given j inland; Concord, Gray, Portsmouth; Cat wain teak,
' Wilmington.
X ( '; 20, Allic Oakes, Pillschorus were made up largely by singers from this ®uc*‘ !l
°** *ts curative qualities as Bose"*bee s ' Kennedy.
V
Eddy, W arren, do.
,
.
„ * V .
r ' German Svrup. In three years two million fourj bury, X i ; fl
place, a number from Uoclijiort,
ine from
1,,ln,i .,,,,11
UcK-k|Kirt, and
ami M
seme
iron. hunJped ti„,1
,|,0u8and
small mines
bo',ties ,.r
of n.i.
Ibis mnliein.
inedieine iI
M EM ORANDA.
Lincolnville and Thomaston, who were thorough' jwere distributed free of charge by Druggists in '
drilled for the final etlort on Thursday evening. !this eountry to tiiose ntileted with Consumption, ! Queenstown. Mareli 5—The Aimer I B<
The matinee was made up of solo and quartette
CronP; severe Coughs, Pneumonia and Jan ship, has been towed tip the river t
. . ,
, , ,
,'
other diseases ol the Throat and Lungs, giving!
singing l.y singers fromabroad and oneflute duet,: t|,eAmerie»n people imdenialile proof that tier-I
bv Prof. Whitney and Mr. Tibbetts of Rockland, man Syrup will euro them. The result has been j
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
Of the solo singers for the matinee and concert j that Druggists in every town and village in the HURRICANE I8LAXD—Ar 15. sloop
United States are rccommendiug it to their cus- Girl, Hamilton, Portland, to
Miss Cook. Mr. Haynes and Mr. Crowell, tomers.
Go to your Druggist, and ask what they i 'v,,arl :lt Roeklr" ’

N O T IC E
TO CO N SU M ERS

M ONEY S A T E D
B Y P U R C H A S IN G

3 IE R C H A N T

TAILOR
2 5 6 Main Street.

• I

IN T E R IO R

DECORATIVE PAINTING!
i:.

!

P r ic e s LOW ER th an e v e r
k n o w n b efo re.

READ,REFLECT a it BUT!
< lioiee X.ew Orleans MoIosm-s .........
Extra Barbndoes
“
.........
Very "best Porto Jtico
“
..........

p .

iz A B E .

Parlors, Dining Rooms, Front
Halls, &c.,
=
~
«
=
2
'x
Z
*

T he great celebrity of our T IN T A G T O B A C - T in te d to a n y S h a d e a n d fin ish e d in G o ld L e a f
CO has caused many imitations thereof to be placed
O il, o r W a t e r C o lo rs.
on the market, we therefore caution all Chewers N ew a n d a t t r a c t i v e d e s g n s o f c e n te r p ieces
f o r P a r l o r C h a n d e lie r s .
against purchasing such hnitatlons.
A ll dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco F a n c y a n d p la in design** fo r W a lls , Much a*
P a n e l, S c ro ll a n d L e a f W o rk .
bearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves
Having finished some of the best residences in the
lialde to tile penalty of the Law, and all persons
ity, 1 would lie pleusol at any time to show i
violating our trade marks are punishable by tine
‘ All work out of town attended > with c
and imprisonment. S E E A C T O F C O N G R E S S , dispatch.
REFERENCES :
J A U G . 14, 1870.
DR. A. M. AUSTIN. Dentist.
o T he genuine L O ltlL L A R D T I N T A G TOH. G. 11BBKTTS, Meat Market.
BA C C O can be distinguished by a T IN Tz\G on
W . T. IIE W E T T , Baker.
ORPHEUS CLUB.
i: each lump with the word L O R IL L A R D stamped
G- M. RRAIXERD, Bodwell Granite Co.
r thereon.
■a Over 7 ,088 tons tobacco sold iu 1877, and nearE. TV LABE.
^ ly 0 ,0 0 0 persons employed iu factories.
DOOM S W IT H
Taxes paid Gov’ni’t in 1877 about $ ;{,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,
il during past 1 2 years over 9 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
5" I’liese gooils sold hy all jobbers at manufacturers C.

As it may not be generally known who New Leghorn C’itroi.........
will do’my C u t t in g this season, I beg Valencia Raisins................. ......... 10 “ n,.
Tamarinds...........................
*1.05 a kei
to announce th a t I have known the trade New Date............................ ...........
.............in cts tt».
Many Years, and have done my work for Pickles.......................................................in
the last three months w ith perfect sat 4 lbs. Pop Corn......................................
22 Bars Soap............................................
isfaction to customers. With no adver •lellie< in Tum blers..................................lb i
Pickled Onions....................................... jo
tisem ent (excepting the clothing made), Plain
and Mixed Pickles....................... n»
the amount of orders taken since 1st ult. j ( 'how Cliow...............
........ 10
nato Ketchup, lie
.........Iu
are in excess of those for corresponding :t lbs.
i
od Tomatoe
......i:j
lbs.
time la st year. I have now a complete : 2 lbs.
I
.15
stock for the Spring Trade, and have! 2 lb-.
Blueberrici
been very particular to select goods oi' i Sardines................................................... 20
R:>mol4
All our goods marked down to Lotrest h iring /V /tw .
extra quality for wear, as well as P retty | We lisve a full and complete stock of Faiuilv Groceries
eonsisting
of
Flour,
Sugar,
Teas.
Coffees,'Tobacco,
Styles, includingalarge lot of the W e ll
Spices, Soaps, Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
Nuts, etc , Dried Fruits, all varieties of
K n o w n S a w y e r ’s C o o d s ! I t is
Bread and Crackers. In short, every
certainly economy in hard times to buy
article to be found in a first-class
: T he subscriber having been appointed agent o f Ihe
grocery may be had of us.
i-----in
i>— .
ROSTOV—A
BOSTON—Ar 17. *ch*» St Lu« , Kvitar, itiH-fcinnit; a good qualityol'Goods, made from Pure
Rockland Steam Mill Co., has removed the office o f said
Pallas, Packard, Rockland.
Company to the store of
C o n fe c tio n e ry n S p e e in lty .
lar s
Three doses will relieve any Sid 19, Caroline Gray.
Wool. II have the best line of fine
Best Chocolate Cream Drops, French....... 25 cts. ||,
W h ite A: ( ’u se , 3 3 6 M ain S t r e e t ,
VINE YARD-11 A YEN— Ar i'., ciiariii- I’utiii, j C lo t h s for D r e s s S u it s & O v e r 
Choice Mixed Candles...................................2u “ n,
Rhoades, Port .Johnson for Rost
j W here all orders for ( 'orn. Meal, <lots and other grain,
A rl7 , Joslah Whitehouse, Farniiani, frm Rockport, c o a t s I have ever olTerfid for sale. I
j will lie tilled at the Lowest W holesale Prices,
Y o u m u s t C u r e t h a t Cougrli.
ItE
M
E
M
B
E
B
T
H
E
P
L
A
C
E
!
Wood’s Hull; Empress, Bradbury, frm Rockland
l We are prepared to furnish the trade witli Meal and
solicit an examination of these Goods and ■
X Y.
ii , both Yellow and Mixed, in any quantity above
With Shiloh’s Consumption Cure you can cure forPassed
by 16. La . Bridgeman, H art, Rockport f<n Prices. Remember, I shall not be under-1
yourself. It has established the .act that <* Portsmouth, Va.
sold
for
goods
of
same
quality,
and
w
ill;
sumption can oe
be cureu,
cured, wuue
w hile ior
for i.ougus,
Coughs', uronBron- ; ,\K W YORK—Ar 15. .lease Hart, Providence

i:. BURPEE

House, Ship and Sign Painter.
Also,
HANG IN
solicited.

271
!*»

Nlain Street,

O v e r G o u ld & P e r r y ’s C lo th in g S to re .
R o c k la n d , M ain e.

and was highly appreciated by the audience, as
also was Mr. Hayes. Miss Palmer, from Rockland, sang very sweetly and made a very favor
able
impression ou our people by her musical voice
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw, who presided at the
I quiet, winningjdemeanor. Miss Helen Snow,
piano during the evening, played a solo by re
>from Rockland, an excellent pianist,presided
quest, which was received with great applause.
.
T he members of the Baptist Sewing Circle, of Thom at that instrument. Me were also assisted m mu- jcliitis>, Whooping Cough, Asthma, and all diseases I '■d 15, Speedwell, W hitten, Barneoa.
W a r r a n t e v e ry G a r m e n t M a d e
a so n , take this opportunity to thank all those who sical talent from Rockland by Prof. A. T. Crock- of Throat and Lungs, it is absolutely without
'awed through Hell Gate 15, kcIi Bcdabcdec, T horn
kindly assisted at the concert, held in I'uion liall on et, vioiin and piano, Mr. W. F. Tibbetts, flute* ’equal. Two doses will relieve your child of Croup, dike. Portland for Philadelphia; Billow, lluakell, X Y to C iv e S a t is f a c t io n !
for Rockland.
Friday evening, March 15th. Special thanks arc due
| 3 l 6 “ g;
Berry Bros, Block. R o c k l a n d , - M a i n e . No Machine* has sprung so rapidly into favor as pos
with Fred Porter, and other moderate home Uis pl“ »n‘ »° “*?
per.fectlJ' harmless
to the Ar 16, Ida ,N Annie, Hall, Rockland; R L Kenney,
Miss Libbie M. Clark, of Boston, also Miss Ada Blaek- who
afford to be I Farr, do via Newport.
, r
m-..
iv x- Youngest child, and no mother can ailon
Also, a full line of C e n t s ’ F u r 
sensing justjthc qualities needed in a family Machine—
,T.
WHITE, Proprietor.
B r a n c h S to r e , 295 M a in S t.
iugton, Miss Ada Bird, Mr*. Carrie B. Shaw, and Dr. talent formed the
orchestra.Dr. Tibbetts,
D. N.
witll(mt it. Yon can use two thirds of a bottle
n is h in g C o o d s a t low prices.
T. K. Tlbbets of Rockland for their kindly efforts which Mortland and two ladies whose names I could not and if what we say is uot true we will refund the : chariest
T T Berry B rotliers’ Livery Stable is connected with namely L ig h t R u n n in g , S m o o t h , N o i s e l e s s ,R a p i d ,
D u r a b l e , witli perfect L o c k s t it c h .
Come and See what we have.
aided in making the entertainment a success.
learn san«r a quartette, which was highly appre- l)r,cc paid. Price 10 cts., •»() cts. and $1.00 per PH IL A D E L PH IA —Ar 16, s •It Hannah McLoon.
! Rockland, March, 1S78.
15
P er O ki>kr, Committee, j
Jatanzas.
W ithin the past year important improvements hove
ciated. A
I'0"'1'-use"bhiloh
j ™ sL“D
8 8 »«**" or.****' »r '•** I K-"V. M
“'. March 14. PM—Pas icd down R ( • Thomantic,
Thomaston. March 10th, 1678.
, «o!o by
* Miss Snow,
„ ; ,with violin obliga® lame
Porous
Plaster, Solu by .1. 1*..
been added and no trouble will be lapared in keeping
M. P. Sunonton of Rockland, was executed Robinson.
tin* Remington ahead of all competitors. Prices re
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 15, seh Hannah MeLooii,
Ci rrent E vents.—Town Meetingnext Monday. | toby
duce 1 to suit the times.
in a manner to show marked ability in their re----------for Philadelphia.
25th.
Have you Dyspepsia, are you Constipated, have SALEM—Ar 15, sell. Hume, Calderwood, Rockland.
j spective part:;.
There are 22 articles in the town warrant.
Sid 14, sdis Veto, Thomaston; Johnnie Meseive,
Agents Wanted in all Unoccupied
tr
vou a Yellow skin, Loss of Appetite, Head Ache, Richmond;
Miss Ada Delano, of Thomaston sang <tonK G Knight, Wilmington, X ( ’; Ahnoii
jf go j on*t
(0 use SHILOH’S SYSTEM VIThe “ Free Bridge ” gives xts a rest.
Bird, Drinkwater, and II G Bird.
Territory.
R A I Ij B O A J ) .
Democratic Caucus this Thursday evening at aider the I.ilics" wilh fineeffect, and Miss Lizzie TALIZER. It is guaranteed to relieve you, and Md.Ar 17. sell Georgian:!, Brown. Rockport, for Easton.
Herrington, of New York, sang a solo in a manner will you continue to suffer when you can be cured
Union Hall.
G
R
EAT
THROUGH
LIN
E
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17,sloop United States, Pearse,
her possessed of musical talent, both
™<il*',1'™ 8 1,8 ,,b.ese- 1>rice 10 ct8- a,"> cts- Rockport.
Greenback Caucus at Eureka Hall Friday eve which shows
.
. , r . r
1Sold by .T. L. Robinson,
native d acquired, far in advance of many supN EW H A V E N -('Id 16, sch Win McLoon, Rogers,
ning.
Philadelphia
posed
good
artists
iu
song.
U M T i : i ) S T A T IC S M A I L K O I T I E |
Wells’
Persian Perfume“ HACKMF.TACK ” is PORTLAND—A r 14. sell Gem, Ball, frm Rockland
Republican Caucus at Union Hall on Saturday
Prof. Whitney, besides conducting the exercises> rich and fragrant try it
ly e o w ll | for Millville, N J (and proceeded.
evening.
—
I A r 16. Alinon Bird, Drinkwater, Salem.
Tin-attention of the (raveling public is reapedfu 11v jR a n k in B lo c k , M ain S t.,
favored
us
with
several
solos.
;
----------Rev. C. H. Pope gave the third lecture of bis
DRUG ST O R E
| invited to some of the merits of this great highway, in |
NARRAGANSETT P IE R -A r in Dutch I-land
Just
before
closing
the
concert,
Prof.
Whitney
R o c k la n d R e ta il I*rices C u r r e n t . Harbor 11. Joseph W Fisli, Watson, Damariseotta
tin- confident assertion and belief that no other line can j
f
Still
continues
to
give
DEALERS IX
V IC T O R IO U S A T
Sunday evening course last Sabbath. The sub
offer equal inducements as a route of through travel. Iu |
River, for Norfolk, Va.
I the BEST satisfaction
ject of lus lecture next Sunday evening will be, addressed the audience, thanking the citizens of
NEW PORT— Sid 15, Georgie D Loud, Merciir.
White Ash Egg and Broken, C K E E D M O O R , 1 8 7 4 ,
f any cigar iu the conn.
Camden
for
their
generous
patronage,
and
for
asquantities
price
8~*\viil 'be
shade
lower.
Corrected
Rockport
for
Norfolk;
It
I.
Kenney,
Farr,
Rockland
D O L L Y M O U X T , 1875,
“ Who was the first murderer ?”
<
’■ C u ll f o r th e
for New York; Willie Luce. Spear, Camden for
j Construction and Equipm ent
'hnrleaton; Clara W Ehvnll, Long, from Rockport for
Rev. W. H. Williams lectured to young men last sistance rendered in etlorts to make this festival Wll*klyC R E E D MOOR, 187G,
“ PA R K ”
White Ash Stove, and
R o ck la n d , March 21 ,1S7S.
'amden, NM.
the success it had proved. At the close of his
Sunday evening.
F iv e c e n t C ig a r.
C R E E D M O O R , 1877.
In
port
IS.
Clara
G
Loud,
Thompson
I 'r o v i - i o u * . F r u i t n m l I* r o d lir e .
UraaLear City. Albert Jameson. Cand
Robinson A. Clark, late employees of the Herald remarks, T. R. Simonton, Esq., in behalf of the
Franklin
Steak.
&
.......................
.
PENNSYLVANIA JtAlLItOAD
citzens of Camden, thanked the Professor for , A(jyo^in"l>b’pk^
office, are out in a card soliciting job printing.
S p a re -rib ,^ it.............. .
SINGLE AND DOUBLE
J
'
Sausage
V tt>..
ahY,\,
.................., Fish. Gilchrist,
| stands confessedly at the head <>f American railways.
J. O. Cushing &Co. successfully launched their originating and successfully conducting this con- 1
.......
| : V U ,' K»IV. I II
: The track is double, the entire length of the line," of
roasts, !!».... 15jjtt* Poultry
schooner Telegraph on Tuesday last. She has had ventiou; he thought that by it our people had Beef, ak
B R E E C H LO A D IN G
I Steel rails l:ii«l on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
NEW
LONDON—Shi
15,
Florence
Dean,
Westgate,
U
.................h*j22
Chick*
j ‘n :l foundation of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth,
her deck raised forward of her foremast, thus in been led to appreciate more highly the benefits Corned, U lb.............9*.In T u r k e y s .................. IS Rockport. to load ice for Charleston.
i All bridges are of iron or stone, and built upon the
Tongue, t-' il>..................14 Ducks,............................ 16
N EW ORLEANS— Old 16, ship L B Gilchrist,
creasing her tonnage to 122 tons burthen, and re of cultured musical talent, and also paid a trib Beets.
» approved plans. Its passenger ears, while
S H O T
O -T T IS r S .
new.P ................. ^ Geese..................... 10*..14 W atts, for Reval; soli S M Bird. Merrill, Queenstown;
• at the •
*time hlels
Butter U B»............... 27*i:KJ
ceiving otherwise most thorough repairs. This1ute to those who bad assisted from abroad.
bark Adelia Carlton. Packard, Cork.
Cabbage,
U
Il>.................
0:;
Potatoes,
sw
eet,
fc
*
lii...o:»
vessel has been new timbered from the floor up. j The chorus then sang “ Good Night,” when the Cranberries b'bu.2.50«j.'i.uo Pickles. iv gal...........40<i50 A r 11, sell Alfred Keen, Keating, Pascagoula.
T he best guns for the price ever produced. Universal
PENSACOLA—Old 11, sch John S Ingraham, Pa. U
(r' il*..............16olS Quiuces, pk
ly recommended by those who have used them.
new counter timbers, transom, stern post, keelson, audience were invited to join in singing “ Coro Cheese,
arJ, Havana.
The Safety Appliances
Eggs per doz....................16 Squashes, U II*................
and part new stem, new clamp over the old ones nation,” and Megunticook Hall was filled with the Lunj/iMk
12 Tomatoes, fresh,p tfi..........
in
use
on
this
line
Lamb
f
III....................
S.jlo
per
can......................lJulS
1
!
illustrate
the
far-seeing
and
liband part new ceiling. She has part new rigging, voice of song from several hundred open throats. Unions, b' l b .....................4Turnips, ......................” o2
era I poliey o f ii
iigciuent, iu accordance with
WEBB’S
which the utility only «»f‘a: improvement and not its
-.10 Veal, U Mi.................... S..M
sails and spars, and is now good as new; being of Every one seemed to be delighted with the occa- Pork, (clear) £ n.
cost has been the question f consideration. Among
Steak,.............
...14
F O R E IG N .
a fine model, she is one of the best vessels in the sion and its success. Prof. Whitney has shown K0UUli Uo# > *'•••
GENERAL
DEALERS
IN
Patent
Cartridge Loader.
rioM.
e
tc
.
Ar
at
East
London,
Africa,
Feb
1,
brig
Lucy
W
C.
T
V
.
I
’O
G
IJ
J
L
himself capable of conducting such an enterprise,
lime trade.
Coffee U Hi
Salt U b o x ...10, 15, 20ft30 Snow, Stone, Boston.
The Block System of Safety Signals,
Dover 2.1, E W Stetson, Moore, fin London
At Cushing & Co's wharf the Sell. Loretto Fisk and our people so appreciate his efforts that he J i m , .......................... 25<j2S Soap, p III................... 5 e 10 forPassed
W h o le s a le D e a le r in C o rn a n d M eal,
T he only complete apparatus ever invented combiniu
X Y.
Roasted
ft
gr.
Rio
oOji-'W
Sugar
per
H
i
Janney Coupler, Buffer and Platform,
in one complete and portable machine all the vario
is discharging hard pine for S. Watts & Co.—Sell will probably give another course of instruction Jav a............................... 10 G ranulated,....................11 Sl.l fm IVtiarUUUl, R R'J’lm
Ar at Kingston, Jain, Ma:
im plements employed in loading paper and metalli
g a l...............
E x tra coffeecruslicd.. 10
19S Main St,, at the Brook,
The W hartou P aten t Switch,
B. Baker Jr. is loading lime—Sell. Delewarc is in vocal music, possibly closing with another i- i Molasses
H avana.................. 50*. 60 Muscovado,....................... Ameshury, Morant Cays.
shells.
At
Taga!
Jan
21,
barque
W
alker
Armington,
J
r
,
cert.
AM)
TIIK
Porto Rico,..................75 Syrup, sugar-house..so«U 0
discharging general cargo from Boston.—At Bur
Hooper,
for
Boston,
ready.
[aide per gal
New Orleans.............f*o
At Para Feb 24, sch May Mini roe, Bartlett, from
ges O’Brien & Co’s wharf, Sell. Veto (Robinson, Much credit is also due for the success of this Oil.
Kerosene, U gull'd**mi Tea, Japan, lb.. .fnn20 to75
Westinghouse Air-Brake,
Y.
festival, to the committee, Messrs. J. & IL C P ratt's A stral, b 'g a l. . 48 Oolong, per Hi.. 40 a 60 X Under
Thanking Ids old <
REVOLVERS, R EPEA TIN G PISTOLS, A M M l.
master) is discharging coal.
Wood, Hay, Cement, Sand,
weigh 2, K W .Stetson, Moore, fm London for licit*
perfect double track and
a continuance f their orders,
NITIOX, GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND
Adams,
Rev.
M
.
Locke
and
Capt.
Coombs,
and
New
Y'ork.
is the ! r°a *bhed a combination of safeguards again:
At Creighton’s wharf the Soil’s Mary B. Smith
give buyers tin*
pared at all times
Ar
at
Havana
March
7,
sch
Kate
Carlton,
Thomas,
ST E E L R IFL E AND SHOT BARRELS,
j Raisins,^ 1-4 box.. 50*jGo Sulratus,....................S*|io New Y’ork.
market will allow. Call at tlic’O L D S T A N D .
| w,licI* have
practically impossible.
and Washington Freeman are being repaired in a to our home talent.
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tiie same, on the first Monday o f Mav, A. D.
I. W. Tracy, Steamboat Rook, Iowa; Mrs. Lydia
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading fresh and true to name ; so far, th at should it prove upon
1878,
before
tiie
Court
in
Portland,
in
said
D
istrict,
at
J. Armbrust’s mare Lizzie lost a pair of twin Waite, Shus'han, N. Y .; J . M. Peck, Junction City. In this city, March 13, Elizabeth, wife of Benj. Col[a- in duplicate.
otherwise / will refill the order gratis. JVcir Vegeta 10 o’clock, A. 31., and that notice thereof be published
Henry Ebe, Bantas, Cal.; L. P. Cummings, more, aged 46 years, 2 months and 7 days.
*
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
colts last Thursday night, by a miscarriage. As Mont.;
bles
a
s
p
e
c
ia
lty
.
As
the
original
introducer
of
iu
theliangor
Daily
Whig
,C
Courier
and
the
/lockbntd
Runtoul, 111.; S. E. Jones, Charleston Four Comers,
Iu this city, March 16, infant son of Charles and
Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
Storehouse will be 5 0 ete. per
the Hubbard Squash, Phinney’s Melon, Marblehead Gazette newspapers printed in said District, once a
the mare was bred to *• Cracker Gold-dust,” a N. Y .; Geo. F. Hall, Pueblo, C al.; Wm. E. Bartrle, Mary A. AUuii.
Rockland, March 21, 187r.
16
Cabbages, Mexican Corn, 1 offer several new vegetables week for three successive weeks, and once in the week
P a .; II. II. Ebon, 948 Penn Street, Pittsburgh,
In this city, March 14, Dora Ethel, daughter of Capt.
tlds season, (and invite the patronage o f alt who are ly Bangor Courier, tiie !:•„<( publication to lie thirty
speedy horse, and was fast herself, this loss of Sterling,
P a.; J . R. Jackm an, Samuel’s Depot, Ky.; Henry Zo- T. M. and Jennie Bunker, aged 4 years, 6 months and
Bankruptcy
N
otice.
anxious
to
hare
their
seed
directly
fr
o
m
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grower,
days
a
t
least
before
tiie
day
o
f
hearing,
and
that
all
•
Geneva, N. Y .; Miss H attie Parrott, Montgom 16 days.
H. GREGORY, J it.
E . A . BUTLER.
the colts is a great misfortune, as they would natu brist,
W h o le s a le a n d R e ta il D e a le r s In
creditors who have proved their debts and other per- In tiie m atter o f B. F. & E. IL GRAKFAM, individ
In this city. March 14, Dennis, infant son of John and
ery, Ohio; L. Lcdbrook, Chatham, 111.; S. B. McCoy,
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
ually and as partners under the style of B. F.
Nashport, Ohio; W . W . W arner, North Jackson, Mary S. Cronin.
rally have proved quite valuable.
GREGORY & B U T L E R ,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
FLOOR, CO RN , G R O C E R I E S , CEGRAKFAM, Bankrupts.

MATHER’S

J. C. P O TTLE-

Cheap Cash Grocery,

Thorndike Hotel,

PENNSYLVANIA

COAL! COAL!

D. N . B IR D & CO.,

REMINGTON

R E M IN G T O N

[II

yVfc IU
dlim
uOV

C O A L ,

F. R. SPEAR & CO.,

CORN AND MEAL.

C O

.A . H i

R E M IN G T O N

1

PENSIONS!

PLOWS,

T

JACKSON’S CATARRH SNUFF

W AR O F 1812.

J. E. ROBINSON
Jfl
C IT Y DRU G S T O R E
2 8 2 Main Street.

A. T. CROCKETT,
T e a c h e r of Piano,

SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.

PETER HENDERSON & C0„

Coal! Coal!

Tags

At Vinalhaven, March 7, Freeman Cooiyhs, aged 38
Mich.; Miss Mary A. Winnc, Darien, W is.; John
Zcigler, Carlisle Springs, P a .: Jam es Tompkins, St. years and 6 months.
In W arren, March 14, Cynthia A. Pettys, aged 24
Cloud, Minn.; Enoch Duer, Pawnee City, N eb.; J o 
seph T. Miller, Xenia, Ohio; S. B. Nichols, Galveston, years, 1 month and 24 .luj’s.
In Thomaston, March 9, Mr. Jacob Thomas, aged 58
T ex.; H. L. Laird, Upper Alton, HI.; John Davis,
years.
In Thomaston, March 17, Lucy, wife of Abner Rice,
aged 82 years and 6 months.
H oi ' sekeepbs will find it to their advantage to
At Vinalhaven March 18, M rs.|Mary Egan, aged 58
[Halifax, N. S. papers please copy.l
use the EAGLE STOVE POLISH. After one J ackson ’s C atarrh S.ncff and Troche Powder years.
In Hope, 16th Inst., Mrs. Mary, wife or Augustus
advertised in our colnmns is a valuable and ap Drake.
Crial, all say it is the best in the w orld.
proved remedy, which has been long before the In Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 1, Fred E. Arnold, in the
£m o52
Sold by D. T. K een & S o n .
puplic and obtained deserved popularity.
7 tf 32 year o f his age, formerly ot W arren, Me.

A merino sheep show is to be held at
North Anson.

Slip a ii Insurance Brokers,
2 3 8 Main Street,

10

Rockland, Maine.

Gilt Edge sSS?*'

H .

N.

K EEN E,

D KALKlt IN

said l ’etitiou should uot he granted.
WM. V. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

URSUANT to an order of the United States Dis
IMENT, HAIR, SAND, A
A cc . v
trict Court, for tiie District of Maine, the secoud
gfiu-rai mo-ling nf the .-re.liters of tin* *-tat.- of B. F.S H I P P E R S O P H A Y A N D N A M
x E. R. GRAKFAM, individually and ns partners un
der the name of B. F. GRAKFAM, will be held at the
E R S O F L IM E .
Bankrupt Court Uocm, in Rockland, in said District,
on the 16thday of April, A. D. 1878, at 9 o'clock A . M.,
before C ha s . H amlin , Esq., one o fjlie Registers in
T H O M A STO N , M A IN E,
Bankruptcy, in said D istrict, for the purposes named
Devotes his attention to th e PRA CTICE o f M EDI In Section 5093 of the Revised Statutes of the United
C IN E aud SURGERY.
States. Title Bankruptcy
O 8 Residence and Office. Levrusaler BIoek|]Main
C.
LITTLEFIELD, Assigns
l1 M
ainStreet.
Rockland, Mareli 13,18;
iw!5*

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, H. C. LEVENSALER, M. D.,
Moceasins, Sole L eather, W ux L eath er. Frencli
and Am erican C alfsk in s, Machine Belting,
Linings aud Shoe Findings,
Ja n . 1, 1878.

Voi 7 ; S .* q& X t . ( h d l u i , h .
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A. F. Crockett & Co>

She florist.
E D I7 3 D 3Y

H P The comm ittee of the House on tile
electoral count have had under considers.lion a proposition» to
the doctoral l » l l r j f l CS t i l e B l 0 0 ( l , I tC ll O system and substitute
itule a direct vote o f the 1 •
people and extension of term to six years,I
r a t e s an d I n v ig o r a te s
with no re-election. It is said that in view |
th e W h o le S y ste m .
of the excessive democratic m ajorities In I
IT. MLDICAI. PKOPERTIEU ABE
Southern States, they hope to thus secure
perm anent political ascendancy over the
A lte r a tiv e , T o n ic, S o lv en t, a n il
Xoill). A\ e have no doubt w hatever th at
D iu r e tic .
the electoral college ought to be abolished
as unnecessary, obstructive and cum ber vesctiiic R e lia b le Evidence
some, but, as we have before expressed our
V e g e tin e Mif. II. R. Stevens .
selves, wo do not believe in direct voting
A
, —I w ill m o s t c hee rfully
m y te stim o n y to th e g r e a t n u m 
for President, counted in the aggregate, be V e g e tin e abdd
e r you have a lre a d y received in fa.
vur
o
f
y
o
u
r
g r e a t am i good m edicine,
cause it would extend the area for frauds
V t-goliiip \ »:<;k t i m :, fo r 1 do not th in k enough
and m istakes from single States to the

U r n l r o m l s »V S t e a m b o a t s .

V E G E T IN E

KBS. P.U7K YU
X. Y.)

■
t er ,

T j wboni »U ©ommunioat ions for this department mu^t
b» addressed, a t t h is o rn c E . Contributions,
questions and suggestion# arc invited.

T IU S F L O W E R G A R D E N .
SELECTING SEEPS.

There are very m any kinds of flowers
whielt are desirable, b u t on account of tli
peculiar treatm ent they require, it is not
advisable for the am ateur gardener to at
tempt grow ing them . It is b etter to wai
and gain a little experience before under
taking to cultivate any but the good old
standard varieties, which have become
standard because they are always reliable
when ordinary treatm ent is given them.
Therefore. I would say to the person who
is about to send for seeds, don't let the de
scriptions in the catalogues tem pt you to
send for anything which requires a tre a t
m ent that, on account of your inexperience,
you are not able to give it. Select the good,
sturdy kinds which will stand neglect and
vet do well. You don‘t w ant to begin with
kinds which need coaxing.
Let me give you a list o f flowers th at
never fail to give satisfaction, under ordi
nary care. O f course they won't do this
if you plant them in beds w here weeds are
allowed to run riot, or where the soil is
stirred up to the depth of two inches. What
! ii: >an by ordinary treatm ent-is good beds.
lily tree from weeds through the season.
O f course if you choose to w ork am ong
them daily, keeping the ground mellow,
and perfectly clean, rem oving faded flow
ers and broken branches, you will have a
corresponding ratio of increase in their
beauty and the satisfaction they give. But
w ith the list I s h a llg iv e .it is possible to
have a garden which will lie highly satis
factory and not do tin’s.
I would choose a dozen kinds, and here
are the names o f them : Asters, balsam s,
dianthus, petunias, phlox, calliopsis, ver
benas. sweet peas m ignonctie, zinnias,
m arigolds and poi tulaccas.
A good plan to follow in ordering seeds
is this: Club with your neighbors. A
packet of seeds generally contains more
than one person needs and if kept over the
year are 'generally worthless. 1 like to
have my phlox and asters grown in colors
by themselves, and where several persons
club together, one can order a package of
ope color, arid another o f another, and you
can divide* and thus obviate the annoyance
of mixed colors, unless you p reler them in
that way. 1 think the effect is much better
where liiccolors are kept distinct, and your
taste is brought into use in the arran g e
m ent of them . One of the prettiest beds 1
have ever seen, was composed wholly of
phlox. The center was pure w hite: next
to this came a circle of soft pink, and thi>

'nr Sir

THE RUBBER PAINT.
-------IS THE-------

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
APOTHEO ABIES.
A rra n g e m e n t o f T r a in s .

T a k e s ©fleet M o m iu y , O c to b e r 8th, 1S 77.
il after Monday, Oct. 8 th, passenger trains
( L r a leave Rockland for Butli,Portland and Boston,
at 9.30 A. M., and 1.30 I*. M. Mixed train leaves at
0 A . M.
Passenger trains arrive at 11 Au A. il . and 5.50 I*. M.
Mixed train n r ivee at 4.45 P. M.
'I he 0.30 A. M. train connects for nil Stations on
Maine Central, Eastern and Boston Maine Railroads.
The 1.30 P. M. train connects for Augusta, Lewiston and Portland, and for Boston and Bangor by night
train.
27
C. A . COOMBS, Supt.

T H I S P A I N T I S M I X E D R E A D Y FO R U S E .

M*
IV

There is no Paint manufactured that will resist water equal to it. I t is Smooth,
Glossy, Durable, Elastic, Beautiful, and Economical; and of any shade from PURE
W H IT E to J E T B LA C K : and as evidence of its being the B E S T P A IX .
easily of their establishing the following Branch Factories will abundantly testify.

IT T R K D G K W . H ., & C o., Druggists and
Dealers in Patent medicines. 331 Main St.

(

w

J

BOOTS & SH O ES.

can he said in its p ra is e ; for I w as
tro u b le d o v e r th irty y e ars w itli th a t
d rea d fu l disease, C a ta rrh , a nd l»a<*
su c h bad ci-ughing-spells that it w ould
seem as tho u g h I ne v er could b r e a th
C o m m e n c i n g D e c e m b e r J5, 1 S 7 7 .
a ny m o re, an d V i :<.i :t in i : h a s c u te
m e ; a nd do feel to th a n k G od all t h
t., niter
tim e th a t th e re is so good a medieim
a s V e g e t i n e ; and I also th in k it on.
: at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Ano f th e b est m edicines f r coughs, and
Skowhegnn and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G
w ea k , sin k in g f. d in g a t th e stom ach
\ It., at B. \ . M. JuncV. K*\ . at Westbrook witli
am i advise every b o d y to ta k e th e V l’.c
itli train <-:i Boston >c Maine, and at Portland
r.TiM :. fur I c an a ssu re th e m it is on
with trains on Eastern Kailroad, arriving in Boston
« : tlie b est m edicines th a t t ver w as.

M aine C e n tr a l R a ilr o a d .
whole country and would set aside the V c g e lin o
theory of the fram ers of the Constitution
V o g o lin t'
as to the rights o f the States in the election,
which theory we believe to be a ju st one. V etrcliiip
It is evident, too, th at the system of voting
V o g e l imdirectly for President by general ticket, to
be counted in the aggregnte.ennnot pervail, V e g d i n e
Min*. 1. GORE,
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p. m. (after arrival
because tile sm aller States will not ratify
V t*go(iue
. M agazine an d W a ln u t Sts’.,
of train leaving Rockland 1.80 p. 111.,) connecting a 1
an am endm ent th at diminishes th eir rela
Cuaibriii , -Mat*
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augu.-ta and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
tive power In Presidential elections. W hat V egclint*
•clhu » Rockland.
G IV ES
ever plan is adopted, therefore, m ust con V e g e tin e
onneciing
to
Rockland.
H
e
a
lth
,
S
tre
n
g
th
,
form to the present system so far as to re
Freight Trains each wav daily.
tain the plan of Stale electoral votes, while V e g e tin e
AND APPETITE.
PAYiSOX TUCKER,
Dec. 3, lb77.
it dispenses with the electors.
V t-g t-liao
An im provem ent over the present plan j
Of great
would be the district system, by which the V e g e t in e j »i****i**ti*»Fr iu-aith
liot
i’.t i m : restorctl lic-r In-alt it,
people ’Bay vote directly for President, and V e g e tin e btrciig,'tli, amt
nnni-tite.
N. II. TII.D K X ,
then the candidate having the plurality of
iliisuranco ami R<-al Estate Asgent,
W IX T E lt AHUANOEMKNT.
votes in any State h to he credited with V e g e lin e
N,.. 41* Sear- Huiltli-.-.
Boston, M:iss.
T a k e s E i t 'c c t , M o n d a y , D e c e m b e r
th .
one electoral votes for the State, and the V e g e lin e
candidate having the plurality in each dis
CANNOT BE
O N E T E I L* I ’ E ’. K W E E K .
trict is to be credited with one electoral V e g e lin e
E X C E L L E D .
‘1
vote for such district. This plan has its V e g e lin e
C ir.\i:ix sT O w x , M a s s .
= 3 )1
merits, but we like still better the one pro
II. IS. S t e v e n s .
r Sir,—This is to eortifv that I
r
posed by M r. Maish of Pennsylvania, in an V e g e tin e haIvek aused
\ o u r “ Bh-od I'i t pai it ion ”
inv fum ilv fo r se v eral r e a r s , and
am endm ent to the Constitution subm itted V o g el in e in
th in k th a t, f.»r S erofula o r b 'a ukem us
H um ors o r R lu-um ulir A fleet ions, it
to the House by him in February of last
can n o t he e x -e lle d ; a n d . a s a • lo.-d
year. The m aterial p art of this am end V eg etin e p u rilie r o r s p rin g m edicine, if is tli
nl, and I ha
: tillin' 1 h:-.'
m ent was as follows:
cheei
V e g elin e iisi-d ;<

BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD.

R e a d , th is

C a r e fh lly !

E L C m S IL V E R W A T C H E S
------- AND TIIE-------

C LO T H IN G .

TOLEDO BLADE
Rockland Gazette.
Offered on extraordinary terms to subscribers to the

til.K II, J . I ’., Clothing, Hats, Caps and Men’i
Goods. 203 Main St.
IT tOFurnishing

CRO CKERY.

SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.

and ConfoAionery, Cor. Main .X Rockland Sts.

D R Y GOODS.

H

r

SWORN E i l E l L

ir

'*■'

“■

T u r W e l l s , R i c h a r d s o n & C O ’s
**lt-

P e r fe c te d B u t te r C o lo r

.•tided by the agricultural
used hy thousands of the
R i l l ; t D v-iy h. ,-t D ain i 11-n.lt gives a perfect
c * * I—1 • Jtu .r color, and i* hannle.-s :i>.-alt. A
.t bottle colors £00 pounds, and
5 cents per pound to its value.
Ask your Dr.tggi.-t or Merchant for it, or send for de- tiptive circulars. W ELLS. RICHARDSON x CO.
rittr.Totts. Burlington, \ \
4wl5

y«r, postage paid,

Th e Rockland G azette, OneyearpostpaiJ,

Total offer is worth

-

2.00

8 2 0 .0 0

JSenl on Receipt of Only $11.95.

YOSE & P O R T E R , P u b lis h e r s ,
R o c k la n d , Me.

VOSE & PORTER,

How* I made $350 a Year by my Bet
How to Make Candy,
How to Use the Pistol,
Hunter and Trapper,
Hussey’s Home Buildings,
Jennings on Cattle and their Diseases,
Jennings’s Horse Training made Easy,
Jennings on the Horse and his Diseases,
Jennings on Sheep, Swine and Poultry,

P R IN T E R S
G azette Office.

H A L E ’S

HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR

No. 210 Main St.

IF YOU WANT!
Posters,

FOR TH E CU RE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.

This infallible remedy is composed of
the H oney of the plant Ilorehound, in
chemical union with T a r -B alm , extracted
from the L if e P r in c ipl e of the forest
tree A bies B alsam ea , or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Ilorehound soothes and
SCATTERS, all irritations and inflamma
tions, anil the Tar-Balm cleanses and
HEALS the throat and air-passages leading
to the lungs. F iv e additional ingredients
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from
trying this great medicine of a famous
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives
by it in his large private practice.
N . B.—The Tar Balm has no bad taste
or smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $ 1 PER BOTTLE.

Programmes,

Great saving to buy large size.

I’ike's Toothache Drops” Caro iu
1 Minute.

Solti by all Druggists.

Circulars,

C. N. CRITTENTOiW Prop., Y.Y.

Cards,

Tlie Uni versa list parish of Auguste r e 
cently invited liev. G. W. W hitney, of
Quincy Mass., to become th eir pastor and
M r. W . resigned at Quincy. Ilis parish
there, however, unanimously refused to ac 
cept his resignation and appointed a com
m ittee on rem odeling the church.

In Bangor, Monday, Jam es Riley and Mi
chael Mahoney w ere sentenced to seven
and five years respectively in state prison
for rape. Sam uel Davies for breaking and
entering, was sentenced to pay a s i 00 fine
and four months im prisonm ent. Charles
Dolan for assaulting an officer to sixmonths imprisonm ent.

Dodgers,

W

Town Deports

0

1877

M ade for each, c ro p , :u n iis!iin g 'tlie p la n t food w iiich
each re q u ire . U sed for r e a rs , a nd iu
a pplied on
ove r ".'■• si a c r -s w ith grea t su
. P R IC E S R E 
D U C E D . F o r sa le l i o w k c r ’s H i l l a n d D r i l l
P h o s p h a t e o f n l lf g ii ii a ie ; a lso ,C h e m ic als . S e n d
f o r P a m p h l e t , M a ile d F r e e .

1

\V .

It.

ROW KUR

&

C O .,

BO STO N ’ o r N E W Y O R K .

4»15

'e, ami made oath that tlie foregoing statement by

S E E T H IS 1-O U T I T O U T !

■ tlT A N T K I ) . Boys and Girls, Young Ladies, Men
V ? and Women, to engage in pleasant, easy a
PROFITABLE WORK, that will have the hearty <
eouragement and support o f Clergymen, Teaclie
Parents, and all interested in the welfare of you
Particulars and Outfit free. Also, wanted, IOOO L a 
d ie s, to get a 8 * 5 S e w in g M a c h in e f o r o n ly $ 1 5 !
No humbug. Address Z. P O P E V O S E , Rockland
Maine.
4w5

Catalogues,

Dance Lists,

BEEBY BROTHERS

Town Orders,

MAIN ST R E E T , ROCKLAND, M e .

Bank Checks,

Uvery Sl H a ck Stable

Each package contains Dr Sanford’s Improved Inhal
ing Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price,

Letter Heads,

Affords the m ost grateful relief in all Af
fections o f tl.e Chest end Lungs.

CHRONIC P LEU R ISY CURED.
Messrs. W eek s & P ott eh ^ Gentlemen. —ITaving for
many months past suffered v. ith a very lame side, called
by uij* physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former
Injury and strain, and for which I used many prescrip
tions and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic
cures, without tho least benefit, my physician recom
mended one of your Co llin s * V oltaic P lasters ,
which, to my great surprise, relieved tlie pain and sore
ness almost immediately, and 1 have been able to at
tend to my household affairs ever since witli perfect
cose and comfort, whereas, before the application of
your invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do any
thing. I consider them Inestimable, and shall with

obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Ojjice, vrrnr. able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
end !■■■.••cost, than other patent, attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
tocmWny “ ai-sociatc attorney'.” QIPc make prelim
inary cxnnii nations and furnish opinions as to patentuhilify, free o f charge, and all who arc interested
in new inventions and Patents arc invited to send fo r
a copy o f our “ Guide, fo r obtaining ]\itents," which
is sc n'tfree to any address, and contains complete instruct ions how to qYVEu Patents, and other valuable
matter. We rr'< r to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. J/. C.: the Papal Swedish, Norurgian. and Danish legations,at Washinglon: Hon.
tors anil Manb,:rs o f Congress from every Stale, o
^A ddress: L O U IS IL V G G E K * t Co.,Solicitors
o f Patents aw l Attorneys at Law, I.e Droit Buildinfft
W a s h i n g t o n , 5>. C.

_____

Any style ol Single o r Double Team lurnislied at
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
Best accom m odations for B oarding H orses and
tran sien t Team s, in th e city.
P a rticu lar atten tio n is given to furnishing team
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept at th is office lor the diflerent Stage
Lines, where all orders should be left.
F R E D H . B ERRY .
C U A S .H . BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 3, 1878.
9

B E E C H E R ’S

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,

Oeland . Me., April 21,1S7G.
There is no medical or protective appliance that will
prove .so grateful and eifcctivc in Tickling Coughs,
irritation and Sorenefs of the Chest and Lungs. Wr
believe them capable of p venting serious diseases of

L L. B L A C K ,

Call, or send your Orders to

THIS OFFICE.

worthless.

Be careful to obtain Co ll in s ’ V oltaic P laster , a

combination of^***
Electric
-—
* *- - or Voltaic Plat.
‘.th a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the nbov____ _____ ..rf
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS
POT
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

1 75

Register of Rural Affairs [1877],
Richards*
J
the Dog,
paper, 30 c .; cloth, 00
Riley’s Potato Pests,
paper, 50 c ts .; cloth, 75
Rivers’s M iniature F ru it Garden,
' 1 00
Roe’s Manual on the ( ’allure o f Small Fruits,
50
Roe’s Play and Profit in my Garden,
1 50
Samuels’ Birds of New Eng. and Adjacent States, 4 uo
Saunders'D om estic Poultry, paper, 40c.; cloth, 75
Shooting on tiie Wing,
Skillful Housewife,
•r’s “ Forest and Stream ” Hand Book for
Riflemen,
Stewart’s American Farmer’s Horse Book,
Stewart’s Sorghum ami its Products,
Stewart’s Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and
Orchard,
Stew art’s Shepherd’s Manual,
Stew art’s Stable Book,
Stoddard’s An Egg Farm,
paper, 50 cts. ;cloth, . _
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable and Field,
A m . Ed. 12mo.,
2 00
Tegetmeier’s Poultry Book.
9 00
The Rifle: Its Theory and Practice,
50
Thomas's American Fruit Culturist. New E d., 3 75
Thomas’s Farm Implements and Machinery,
1 50

150
150
115500

G L E X X ’S
S U L P H U R SOAP.
A ll L ocal S k in D ise a s e s ;
P ermanently B ea u tifies th e
C omplexion , P r ev en ts and R eme
d ies R heumatism and G out,
H eals S ores and I n ju r ie s
of th e C u ticle , and
is a R el ia b le D isin fectan t .

This popular and inexpensive remedy
accomplishes the
since it
and
the Skin.
are
ways obviated br its use, and it renders
the cuticle vvonarously fair and smooth.
same results as
costly S ulphur B aths ,
per 
m an en tly removes E ruptions
I rritations of
Complexional B lemishes
al

S ores , S prains , B ruises , Scalds ,
B urns, and C uts are spe ed ily healed
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout
and Rheumatism.
I t removes D an dru ff , strengthens

tlie roots of the Hair, and preserves its
youthful color. As a D isinfectant of
Clothing and Linen used in the sick
room, and as a P rotection against
C ontagious D iseases it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
P rice s—2 5 a n d 5 0 C en ts p e r C a k e ;
p e r B a x ( 3 C a k es), 6 0 c . a n d $ 1 .2 0 .
N. B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price,
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.

3 00
W arder’s Hedges and Kvorgre
1 50
Waring’s D raining for Profit and Health,
1 50
W aring’s E arth Closets and Earth Sewage,
50
W aring’s Farmers* Vacation,
5 00
W aring’s Elements of Agriculture,
1 00
W irin g 's Handy-IIook o f Husbandry,
2 50
W aring’s Sanitary Condition in City and Country
Houses,
50
W aring’s Sanitary Drainage of Houses and
Towns,
2 00
W eidenmann’s Beautifying Country Homes. A
perb quarto vol 24 litho’h plates,in colors, 15 00
W hite’s Cranberry Culture,
W hite’s Gardening for tlie South,
2 00
W oodruffs T rotting Horse of America,
2 50
W right’s Brahma Fowl,
2 50
W right’s Practical Poultry-Keeper,
2 00
Youutt and Spooner on tiie Horse,
1 50
Youatt anti Martin on Cattle,
1 50
Youatt on tiie Dog,
3 ;
Youatt and Martin on the Hog,
11
Youatt on Sheep,
l (
Address
VOSE k PORTER,
Rockland, Maine.

A AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE n

Or i e n t a l w o r l D

It contains full descriptions of Southern Ilu«<do. T u rk ey .
F.*ypt. Greece. A sia M inor. T h e II0I7 Lund, etc.
Illustrated with
fine Enzravinffs- T hu u the
complete History published of the countries involved in

only

250

The War in Europe.
T hi. m u d n .» »nrk I. th . m u lt of R r n n t Bid E it.n .ir . Tr»v.l In *11 th. ...untnr.
It i. • Jw Bid
“ timelv " book—the OSLT one on the subject—and the fastest ailUnj: one ever publish^ One A nn t sold « « copies
the tint 7lay; another, 168 in one 1c tA ; another. S I S 10
one township. Agents, don't miss this-the very best chance
to make money o fe m l in the last three years. Now is your
time Send for our Extra Terms to Agents, and a fult de
scription of this crest work and judee;fnr yourselves. Address
A. D. WOHTUtituTOX St Co., Publishers, Hartford. Conn.

IjU

B la c k o r B ro w n , 5 0 C e n ts .
A Iage stock af W hite, Black, Magenta, and all the
Fancy Colors of C A R D B O A R D —in sheets or
to order—and for sale at Retail.

C.S.Crittenton, Prop’r, 7Sixthly. I. ?.

Call 011 your Druggist

MICHIGAN. PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE
F O R A BO X O F

1 2 ,0 0 0 E N V E L O P E S bought low for cash and
will be printed very cheap.

1 0 ,0 0 0 L E T T E R H E A D S , first-class paper.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
R O C K L A N D , UTR.
parienced
All work will be faithfully and prom ptly attended ,
,, , ,
druggists, who have
handled all the various dyes, pronounce it t h e b e s t
to.
ritnrle preparation for changing the color of the hair
O rders m ay be left or bundles sen t to the which has ever been brought to their notice.
<■E astern Express Office.
31
j PRICK 50 CENTS. Satisfaction
guaranteed In every
ictlon______
—
*
‘ ' • U. W.
The b est boardsin th e city.

l 25
1 75

J o h n Andros* (Rebecca Hardiug Davis),
Johnson’s How Crops Feed,
Johnson's How Crops Grow,
Johnson’s P eat and its Uses,
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry,
Johnston’s Elements o f Agricultural Chemistry, 1 50
King’s Beekeepers’ Text Book, paper, 40c. ;eloth, 75
K lippnrt’s W heat ria n t,
*1 —
75
Lakey’s Village and Country Houses,
fi 00
Leuciiar’s How to Build Hot-Houses,
1 50
Loring’s Farm-Yard Club of Jotbam ,
3 50
Lyman’s Cotton Culture,
1 50
Maynard's Naturalist’s Guide,
2 00
McClure’s American Gentleman’s Stable Guide, 1 00
McClure’s Diseases of the Am. Horse. Cattle
and Sheep,
2 00
Miles on the Morse's Foot,
75
Mohr on the Grape-Vine,
1 00
Mrs. Cornelius’s Young Housekeeper’s Friend,
1 50
My Vineyard at Lakeview,
1 25
Nichol’s Chemistry of the Farm and Sea,
1 25
Norris’ American Fish Culture,
1 75
Norton’s Scientific Agriculture.
75
Onions—How to Raise them Profitably,
20
Our F arm o f Four Acres, pa.,30c. ;clo.C0.;ex cIo.t
Pardee on Strawberry Culture,
75
Parsons on the Rose,
50
Pcdder’s Land Measurer,
co
I’ereheron Horse,
l 00
Phin’s How t») Use the Microscope,
75
Phin’s Lightning Rods and their Construction,
50
Plummer’s Carpenters’ and Builders’ Guide,
1 00
Potato Culture. (P rize Essay),
paper, 25
P retty Mrs. Gaston (J. E sten Cooke),
1 50
Quioby’s Mysteries of Bee-Keeping,
1 50
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle,
1 25
Quinn’s Money iu tiie Garden,
1 50
Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit,
1 00
Randall’s Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry,
1 00

“ HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"

fv E S S

30
50
1 00
5 00
1 75

. ________________ _,
1 50
Turner’s Cotton Planters’ Manual,
l 50
Vick’s Flower & Vegetable Garden, pa’er,50c.; clo. 1 Go

B illheads,

ERADICATES
Oritjinattd by l*rof. Stockbridye, J'rofessor o f Ayrivulture in the Massachusetts Ayriculturnl College.

GO
1 00
1 00

2.00

W atches, Clocks and Jew elry.

COLOR

For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
more districts, while they would be entirely lost 81.00.
throughout tlie United States. WEEKS cz POTTER,
"hen counted in the aggregate or total voteuf the General Agents and Wholesale Druggists,Boston, Muss.
State.”

An American artist now living in Kn
land, Mr. Van dor Weyd •, has, after two
years of experim enting, invented a device
for taking photographs bv artificial light,
Tlie grand ju ry at A ugusta, have report
which is said to work with tiie utm ost de ed ton indictm ents for violation of the liquor
gree o f prefeclion attainable by the use of law, one for m anslaughter and several for
sunlight under the most favorable [circum other ofl’enccs.
stances. The light employed for this pur
Last week, while M r. Loson llum m ■:*.1.
pose is the electric beam, produced by a
dynamo electric m achine, worked by a gas of South Woodstock, was at work splitting
engine in -the basem ent of the house, and wood a t bis door, he fell, and in a few
resem bling in its general arrangem ents the m inutes expired.
Siemens light for lighthouses. Mr. Van
Mr. Charles A. Jackson was recently as
der W eydc lately photographed a lady on saulted near W aldoboro by three foot pads,
her way to the opera, ^detaining her barely one of whom attem pted to stab him . lie
five m inutes, and delivered a print from the stru ck his horse and escaped.
negative in her box before the conclusion
Alvin Bean, of Tarm ington Falls, died
o f the performance. Tho inventor thinks
that one o f its future uses will be the light last Friday of injuries received in being
caught in tlie m achinery of the pulp m ill,
ing of places, such as the operat ing rooms lie was about thirty-five years of age.
ol hospitals, where surgical operations of
Am ong the graduates of the M edical
em ergency may be performed at n ig h t;
and he has specially exempted this mode of School attached to Boston University, W ed
em ploying his invention from the operation i nesday, were Fred Guslnvus Coffin, W inof tlie patent, so that, for surgical purposes tlirop; Anna G ertrude Colesworthy, P o rt
land; Charles W illiam Gerry, Thom aston.
it is free to tlie world.

s'

S T O C K H K ID G E
had reduced me to tlie verge o f the grave disappe
by tlie use ofSANFOUD’s Radical ( ru n fob Catabkh.
I have been ttius explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
hope to convince many th at this is a great remedy.
1 am familiar with the treatm ent of Catarrh as prac
tised by the best physicians, and have consulted-tlie
most eminent about mycuse. I have used every kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period of six years past, and have, while followingthcir
use, t aken great care of my general health, hut obtained
no relief or encouragement from any of them. • • •
B oston , Feb. 23,1S73.
GEO. F. DIXSMORE.

4
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Allen’s (IL L. & F.) New American Farm Book,$2 50
Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle,
•• 50
A llen’s (R. L.) American Farm Book,
1 50
Allen’s (L. F .) Rural Architecture,
1 50
Allen’s (It. L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals,
1 00
Amateur T rapper and Trap Makers’ Guide, na..
50c.; bds.,
75
American Bird Fancier,
.no
American Rose Culturist,
30
American Weeds and Useful Plants,
1 75
Atwood’s Country and Suburban Houses,
15u
Baker’s Practical nml Scientific F ruit Culture,
2 50
B arber’s Crack .Shot,
1 75
B arry’s Fruit Garden,
y 30
Bell’s Carpentry Made Easy,
5 00
Bement’s Rabbit Fancier,
30
Bomnicr’s Method of Making Manures,
25
Boussingault’s Rural Economy,
1 fio
Brackett’s F arm Talk,
paper, 50 c ts.; cloth, 75
Breck’s New Book of Flowers,
1 73
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed-Growing,
1 00
Broom Corn and Brooms, paper, 50 c ts.; cloth, 75
Brown’s Taxidermist’s Manual,
1CO
Bruckner’s American Manures,
1 50
Buel’s Cider-Maker’s Manual,
1
B ulst’s Flow er Garden Directory,
. B uist’s Family Kitchen Gardener,
1 00

B urns’ Illustrated Drawing Book,
1 00
SBum s’ Ornamental Drawing Book,
1 00
Butler’s Family Aquarium,
7,',
I Butler on the Dog,
o
Caldwell’s Agricultural Chemical Analysis,
2 00
w orth
j Canary Birds,
pap er,50 cents; cloth, 75
These Watches are made by the Elgin National Watch Co., ami each W atch is
, Chorlton’s Grape-Grower’s Guide,
75
guaranteed by the Company’s own Medal Certificate, which accompanies the some.
j Cleveland’s Landscape Architecture,
1 50
1he very superior vnlucnnd woi kinauship o f the Elgin Watches are too well known
I Cobbett’s American Gardener,
.
75
ami their reputation too firmly established, to need any praise from us. They are
Coburn's Swine Husbandry,
1 75
manufactured expressly for this great offer, contain seven jewels, are regulated be
j Coleman on Pathological Horse-Shoeing,
2 00
fore delivery, put up in warranted silver hunting cases, and are good reliable time
j Cole’s American Emit Book.
75
keepers,—no pains being spared by the Company to make them trustworthy ami
I Cole’s American Vetorlnarian,
75
durable. (See Elgin Co.’s letter below ):
i Cooked and Cooking Food for Domestic Animals, 20
; C orbett’s Poultry Yard and Market, pa, 50 cts ;cl’th 75
Dado’s Modern Horse Doctor, 1 3ino.,
1 50
| Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 1 2 m o .,
l 50
Dadd’s American Caitlu Doctor, 8 vo., cloth,
2 50
The largest, brightest, cheapest and best News and Family Paper in the country.
I Dadd’s American Reformed.Hor.se Book,8 vo,el’th 2 50
A N a tio n a l N e w s p a p e r, circulating largely in every State and Territory. Eight
I Dana's Muck Manual,
i *>5
large pages, sixty four columns weekly, filled with t h e R e s t in all departments of
I De Voe’s Market Assistant,
2 50
literature, embracing the ever-popular X asb.v L e tte r s , which are written especial
| Downing’s Landscape Gardening,
6 05
ly f"r the Blade; a bright, spicy ami practical H o u s e h o ld D e p a r tm e n t, the best
! Dwyer’s Horse Book,
•* 00
Stories, Answers to Correspondents, a Young Folks Department, the Weekly Sun
j Eastwood on Cranberry,
75
day School Lessons, Market Reports, the Latest News ami all the other admirable
Eggleston’s End of the W orld,
1 50
features which have made the B L A D E such a favorite all over the United States.
I Eggleston’s Ilooaier 8 chool-Mast<r,
1 25
Specimen copies of the B L A D E sent free to any address.
I Eggleston’s Mystery o f Metropollsville,
1 50
I Eggleston’s (Geo. C.) A Man of Honor,
1 25
Elliot’s Hand Book for Fruit Growers, pa.60c;clo. 1 00
E lliott’s Hand-Book of Practical Landscape
The Gazed, is the oldest paper In the county. It aims to be a wholesome, fresh
Gardening,
1 50
ami reliable family and local newspaper and believes its record of over thirty years
E lliott’s Western Fruit-Grower’s Guide,
1 50
will establish its claim to this character. It has interesting A gricultural and FloriEnfield’s Indian Corn,
1 00
cultural departments ami devotes special attention to local ami county news, while
Every Ilorse Owner’s Cyclopedia,
giving
such
of State........’
mid -1 - era! news as space permits. It is independent
-------1. -a digest •*'
Famous Horses of America,
in politics, earnestly favoring civil >service reform and the dominance of the people
Field’s Pear Culture,
over “ rings ” and “ wire pullers.”
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by practical
growers],
Flint (Charles L ) on Grasses,
French’s Farm Drainage,
Fuller’s Grape Culturist,
Fuller’s (Illustrated Strawberry Culturist,
Fuller’s Small F ruit Culturist,*
1 50
Fulton’s Peach Culture,
The following is the letter o f the Elgin W atch Co., referred to above:
1 50
G ardner’s Carriage Pointers’ Manual,
1 00
Office of tiif. National W atcii Co., Chicago, Jan . 17,1S73.
G ardner’s How to Paint,
1 00
Publishers Blade, Toledo, Ohio:
Geyeltn’s Poultry Breeding,
1 25
Gentlemen Replying to your inquiries concerning the watches ordered o f us, by you, perm it me to Gregory on Cabbages,
paper,
say tlie same are key-wimling, manufactured expressly for you, contain seven jewels, engraved “ Sunshine,” Gregory on Onion Raising,
paper,
regulated before delivery, put up iu warranted silver hunting eases, and each is accompanied by one of our Gregory on Squashes,
paper,
Gregory on Carrots, Mangold W urtzels, 0
guarantee medals; in fact, we make no movements which are not guaranteed.
Yours Respectfully,
Guenon on Milch Cows,
T. W. BAXTER, Manager.
H arlan’s Farm ing with Green Manures,
50
F or further particulars call on or address
H arris’ Insects Injurious to Vegetation, plain $4;
Colored Engravings,
0 50
H arris on the Pig,
j 30
Hedges’ on Sorgho or the Northern Sugar Plant, 1 50
Helmsley’s Hardy Trees, Shrubs and Plants,
7 50
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure,
l 50
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit,
1 50
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture,
150
H erbert’s Hints to Horse-Keepers,
1 75
Holden’s Book o f Birds,
paper, 25c.; cloth 50

Th e Toledo Sla d e ,

I

IIC C

is named against each book.

»y au arrangement entered
into with the Toledo Blade Co.,’ of Toledo,’ O.,' we are ! B u rn h a mAm
erican
Kennel
and Sporting Field,
, .
’s T
he C
h in a Fowl,
Fowl
; Burnham’s
The
China
enabled to make the following unrivaled offer of
I Burns’ Architectural Drawing Book,

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’iS- One Elgin Silver W a tch ,

STEADIER C A M BR ID G E,

— ___
.
___by t - . .
ter dropping du-.vn from my li •. 1 had so irritated and
inflamed my lungslluit 1 coughed incessantly. —a deep,
hard eoug'n. .Meanwhile my system begun toshow thc
*fleets of this disease, so t
I i<-?t tlesii.gr- w pale, and
showed every symptom of an early death by consump
tion. When matters hud reached this stain*, o r about
; ixmonths ago. 1 la gan the us • o: F anecio/ s Radhvvl
Cm :: rot: C itaruh . A cer using thellrst bottle I bcgnn to improve rapidly. Tlie lirstdose scented to clear
my head ns I li.nl n»>t. known it to be for years. It
mod gradual.y t « arrest tlie discharges, it stopped
vvj coitnh in three tiny*. B;
..............
I
reduced tho inflammation i :■! t.\veili::g of my tonsils.

The following L* a list of Valuable Books, which will
be supplied from the Office o f the Gazette. Any one

§ 2 0 . 0 0 F O R S t 1 .9 5 .

\v

“ The citizens of each State who shall b< lualiC A P T . J. P . ,1
O ilN S T O N ,
fled to vote for Representatives in Cmigrei
V e g elin e
F U R N IT U R E .
■ctfullv.
IM T IL L leave Rockland for Boston, Lowell and Xev
cast their votes f<*r lVesMcm an.1 Vice-1*resident
. A . H IN 'SM O RK ,
\\
York, • very MONDAY, ahout.’
U*. I*-* K ussell S tre et.
bv ballot; and proper returns of the votes so cast V egetin e
shall be made, utulei seal, within ten days, to the
Secretary of State or other officer, lawfully per V egetin e
I T IS A
; he accompanied by Bill of Lading
MG IIK B R O ilIK IL S , Furniture Rooms,
forming the duties of such Secretary in the gov
. Main ft
ernment of the State, by whom the said u-turns V eg elin e V a lu a b le R cm cnly
shall be publicly opened iu the presence of
C3* Agmit’s up-town
the Chief Justice or Judge of the highest V egetin e
Rockland, Dee. 24, 1>
p o i n t Bo ston, F eb. 7
.1
S7
0
.
G R O C E R IE S.
court thereof; and the said Secretary, Chief Mag
nate, and Judge shall assign to each candidate V eg elin e bottle.- o f y o u r V e g e t in e , a n d :n
voted for, by a sufficient number of citizens a
convinced it is a v alualde rem e d y ft
proportionate part of the electoral votes to which V egetin e I >v.«peps in, K idnov C om p lain t, an Fo r the Penobscot & M achias.
- i ’ll- ral d e b ility o f ’tlie system .
the Slate shall be entitled, in manner following,
I can h e a rtily recom m end it to all
that is to say, they shall divide the whole number V eg elin e sutlcrim
r from the above com plaints.
Fall & Winter Arrangement.
I the votes returned by the whole number of the
a l l . u . c . a c o ..
State’s electoral vote,*and the resulting quotient \ e g e liiie
Groceries. 3S4 Mail
One Tvip P e r W eek.
hall be the electoral ratio for the State, and shall
;.v gn to candidates voted for one electoral vote
jA
A
F F O I tl) ,
F A V IS T O N ,
shaded into a brighter n d. Outside of lhi< j for each ratio of popular votes received by them
DEERIN’C
V E G ETJX E
circle, was the darkest variety grown, and j respectively, and, if necessary, additional electoral
~\Y7'1LL leave Railroad
Railro.
Wharf,
N O W A W IN S L O W , Fruit, Produce, Butter,
Prepared by
the bed was bordered with white. The votes for successive largest fractions of a
‘
•» v \ Foot of State St
Street,
Flour, Groceries, Wholesale X Retail. £02 Main St.
- - ' T ilt 1.*' DAY Ev’ng. at
lock,
combination of colors was exquisite, and r.s shall be assigned to candidates voted for until the II. I*, STKVKNS, H oston, M ass. L •
whole
number
of
the
elctoral
vote
s
of
the
S
tate
eklaml,
Camden,
Belfasi
each variety are kept from straggling into
be distributed; and the Mid ©fibers shall
Sear-port, Bueksport, ( line. Deer Isle, Sedgwieli
the other, the cflbct was neat and tasteful shall
. Mt. [Desert', Millbridgt
H ATS, CAPS AN D FU RS.
So. West and Par Ilnrl
at 1. a.-t three gen
in the extreme. I once had a bod of asters . thereupon make up and certify
the popular vote by V e g e tin e i s S o lt i iiy a!! D r u g g is ts , .Joncsport and Maehi:.s{
RETt RX1NG, Will haveM acliiaspoitevery M«»N
arranged on the rauie plan. 1 -■]. etc! tin- •
cr0,
other principal divisions o!
DAY Morning at -i ::*.«» o'clock, touching :>•* above
lall-Towm-kinds fnr the center. frradtut-1 the State, and their anportionmeu. Ul v.^.......
(except Bueksport and Searsport).arriving In Portlam
in- «*«•*»* as regard- habit of gr. wth. milil; votes as aforesaid, and shall trail- nit tw<> therct.
usually •amneeting with Pullman Train
A dispute over tlie possession of two cents same night,morning*
Trains for'Boston mid tlie West
I had reached the edgt'of the bed. wbieb , under seal, to the scat of g .vernment ol iu resulted in a murder in Baltimore last Fri andTin-early
Strainer Richmond havinghcen withdrawn Iron
H ARD W ARE.
was bordered with one of the dwarf varie- baited States, one directed to the President of tin- day night.
the Bangor route. P :.sin g ers and Freigl t for W inter
port, Hampden ni.d B.-muor will l>.- fo/wartled via
ties. Tin* effect was eliarmiiig. Th?re i*., Senate and one to the Speaker of tin- House <•;
A
gasoline
machine
exploded
in
the
mpany
without
extra
charge.
rd
Steamship
no other flower that glows in such a com- i *j 1”' 'l ^jaioes, and a third misruled return
<•. l'.»2 Main Street.
O. A. KALLOCH, Agent.
pact way as tile* aster does, and it never re- r?a^ *.‘c bo::hwith tiled by tin: i Secretary in T.c.vn Hall at Harrison, Ohio, last Friday
Agent’s up-town office, 271 Main Street.
quires trimming to be kept in gooil shape.
ofllcc’ ,>c .rccor I'. ^ d'ere-in, an 1
at ai night, killing two persons.
Dr.
John
K.
Tyler
of
Boston,
who
for
On this account it is very valuable for rib-1 t
°l,tu 10 ;i*sPcct ul!bon beds. It is “ trim as a sergeant.'’ and I ^ *c operation of ibis plan will be :<a«i; se\ era! yea.isha i charge of the McLean In
s’i;\V ADVEB J’ISEMKN'J S.
like a good sergeant it never “ straggles.''j ly Men by a careful reading of the amend- sane Asylum in Somerville, died Saturday
W
TIm. varieties In-in? so nmnerons.ami llio ment. While it would uu.ko tlio , 1, rtoral morning, aged .’>1) years.
T O O D . W A L T E R J . , Hardware and Stoves
lion. Samuel Flint of Lyme, X. II.. ac
mint oheach vnnrty somovvmit different. it
.
,
. . .
8 9 0 0 only S 2 0 O./Vfr
W ‘"
is easy to arrange 'ho,is „f this Oowor in
!)°Inll!,r n,:'Iont-v 1,1 tho ulmle country cepts the nomination for Governor of New
>rie»* $»7a*>uh v 1 0.7.
D . F . B e a t ty ,
many ways, and the taste of the cultivator V,T.Vnearly conform to rath oilier, it would Hampshire.
is a(lorded ample scope for the exercise of at the same time give the minority iu each It is alleg’d that over 100,000 colored
IR O N A N D S T E E L .
his ingenuity.
Slate (if notless Ulan the - electoral ratio.- people are enrolled in an association for
Balsams are very pretty plants, n the' , - • ,, ,
emigration to Liberia. The first load of
leaves are kept trimmed, so that the flow-! , 1 111 tIn> olak:
1,t; one-sen mil -?•»<> will soon sail.
ers can show themselves to good advanbotal vole) a representation in the
Bayard Taylor has received his instruc
tage. and they are profuse bloomers. One I electoral vole. It would secure several tions as Minister to Germany and is mak
M IL L IN E R Y .
great mistake of the average gardener, in vely important ol.jeets. which are thus ing his arrangements for a speedy depart
growing balsams, is he plants them tool
. ,,
close together. They never look their best >summan/-i;<i l).v :l "'riter who recently ad- ure.
W
win n crowded. I am not sure but they' voeateil this plan in the Xorlh American Jerry Tullis, a wealthy old miser of Cin
cinnati. died in that city Friday night from
prove more satisfactory as single specimens,! Revit w •
exposure and lack of food and proper care.
P R O V ISIO N S & G R O C ER IES
™ 7 * J ° 'VCr
I,hms' ,llaU Wl,cn I •• 1. l't Will very greatly reduce, in fact, n W t He is said to have left between two and
,
extinguish the obances of a dl-imicl elwtion.l v three million dollars worth of property.
\ erhenas are easily grown, and arc eon- 1
(.]^.toral rate of the State to !„• ■■
Tint
everlasting
MeGarrnhan
claim
case
ir
stant hloomers. as are petunias, dianthus. I ,.iailv a reties of the popular rat,-, t,v ,■ i.
sweet ]K*a>, and calliopsis. I am aware j th- dfc-ct offraul and other sinister influence.. lias been revived ouce more, and now
Ijiat some will question my tast* in admit- v.itliat narrow limits, and hy witiidrawina tie. some cl the sc cret working of the two fac
tions
has
been
exposed.
Congressmen,
ting ealliupsis and the marigold into my compact, undivided leaver ul any one State from
list, hut I have found that yellow- flowers | the contest, diving a just allotment of electoral newspapers. Cabinet officers, etc., are supdo more to brighten tip a garden than those '■ ■>- to candidates, not greatly- r >many or to. po-ed to have received generous fees for
of any other color. Of course you don't
, tt raaforms to tlio popularsensi? e.fju-ticc and promoting the intcrots of their clients.
want too many of them; they should not !(,uls to allay passion and prerent controversy,
predominate. But a few will give a vivid- 1 exemdes the temptation to falsify or man.pu.
ness to all the rest, am! I think the most !a'-election rrtm-ne, l,y- which the wh-de v.do ;
P A IN T E R S A N D G L A Z IE R S
fastidious would
j La icr it there wounl lie
oltnthetn.enstol
a parly.
i not, object to• the, introdue,
no rival electoral
vott--.
ton of this color, when regulated by taste.; aUl, ivotll Sm
iluitini, l0 plcfu.e muU,v , SI
J would corn bine my mango!,is with white ,
fr.„,,
,
asters, and my calliopsis n itli white phlox. | J..
kill
conspicuous feature ul
fln
parplt* }.re*' l-nt’fd contests.
T he fo llo w in g C a ro Is p ro b a b ly t h e m o s t re
li will render :tlmr.*d i
th e election
SM A L L W A R ES.
m a r k a b le ev e r e ffe c te d by a n y m e d ic a l
ty can i I it a conn st b e t e e n two,
re quite •• j v... iu many cases previ
p lu ra lity 0 :1mlip r e p a r a tio n fo r t h e t r e a t m e n t
attractive, and as they lilossom s o profuse-i " ■te from receiving an unju
o f C a ta r r h :
ly, nud can be as easily grow n a s a cab b ag e,!' j’en from being improperly returned to the House
C' R r I hereby certify that I have had Catarrh B a n g o r . .Main©.
they arc general favorites. They m ake | 0,r Rcpreseutativds as one «'f the three persons
for
ton
yoans,
and
for
last six years have been a
T A IL O R S .
firstrate hedges or screen?, where plants ofj 11; m whom the choice is to be made, in cases terrible sullVrer. I war,the
rendered partially deal', had
in the head, pains across the temple, dizzy
F o r a C A SE o f CATARRH
two feet in height will answer the purpose ]V ere power of choice shall devolve upon that buzzing
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated
Thai S a n fo rd 's R a d ic a l Cur©
use.
It
will
secure
justice
by
insuring
fairrepsodosw eet j)e:ts.
tonsils, hard and constant cni^h. severe pain across
for Catarrh will not instantly relieve
Liitatiou
of
the
people,
and
applying
the
msijorichest, and every indication of consumption. My
and speedily cure. References, Hen
Some persons will exclude m ignonette, I tJ. principlc will be properly applied when the tlie
head ached all tlie time. The m atter accumulated so
ry W ills. 1’m|.. W.- I-. Fargo .x Co.,
rapidly in my head and throat that I could not keep
on account of its fragrance, for i<> m any il ‘ leral returns of those electoral votes shall be them
Aurora. X. Y.: Win. Bowen, Esq.,
tree. Frequently at night I would spring out of
Me. Il-.tton. Grant \ Bowen, St.
i» impulsive. But to those who like it, it is i s u b je c te d to computation. Popular disfranchise bed, it seemed to me, at tlio point of suffocation. I
then have recourse to every means in my power
L01
nno of the most desirable plants for tlie | ment w itir .’i a Slate will be swept away, while the would
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before
iV
sum m er garden. I give it a place in supporters of no candidate will control more than being able to sleep again. For n period of six years my
p 1
tonsils were ulcerated and somueli inflamed that 1 could
POTTER, Propriei
cooks and corners, and have used it as a j their due share of electoral prayer.
Merchant Tailor, 297 Main
bonier, but unless the plants in the beds are
greatly discourage and pre-

as large as phlox or petunias it is not Falls - 1 yent u 11fa;m ess and fraud in elections, b y ex clu d
ing th e in -iti\.s which p roduce them , iti th is
factory for that purpose. One o f the very j ’n&
best plants for a bonier i- c .ndytuft, and I i respect
1 : 1 its -superiority to o ther p lan s o f ainendought not to have om itted th at from my
list. The white kind is splendid for edging i sum iiig a ratio o f th irty tlm tisauJ for a n electoral
beds of scarlet flowers, and the purple fin vote, a fra u d u le n t vote of ten th ousand would
o n e-third of one electoral vote,— in other
ishes oil’ beds of white tines. Il is low- i: mean
word?, would m ean n o th in g as to results.-— in grow ing. com p a d . and a great bloonier.and j .-;«•:» ! of m ean in g , as it now does in m an y cases,
a universal favorite.
I the balance of pow er in a S ta te , and the*control
Tin* plants I have named will afford
.- whole electoral vote ! In a S ta te lik e New*
profusion of flowers from dune to October, i ^ ik or Pennsylvania, a fraudulent vote of even
Phlox will be* the first to blossom, and th<*n j thirty thoUMind or forty thousand would affect but
})<‘tunias will come on. and both o f these ■«■ne electoral vote out of thirty or forty cast by
flowers continue to increase in beauty u n til, the State, instead of transferring all those thirty
hard frosts come. Asters will be in perfec- j "r b^rty votes from one candidate to another,
lion in August and September. Calliopsis Speaking within honmls, the effect of any common
begins to blossom in dulv, and nearly all j ,rau'1 in Residential elect ions would hoc mic inap
t ly others conic on early i'n that month, jf! prccmWe and the motive for committing such
old' flowers are removed and nut allow- ! frilwl wou1,1 .b? w ,ol.IT ^ " ‘oved Could there be
c l to 20 -.0 - c l . YOU will l,:ive a muuli
complete dcy,co |.,r punry.ug nn.l n„|,r<.Ying elections than this, or one more imperatively
greater profusion of bloom. I f y o u d o n o t demanded by the necessities of the tim es? Dis
rem ove faded flowers, but allow them to trict voting for electors would not extirpate this
perfect seed, you will soon see that your evil of corrupt elections, fur the balance-of-power
plant? are losing a large share of their vote in each district would be the object of money
form er glory. You can’t expect a plant to expenditure and evil influence, as we already have
ripen seed and blossom profusely a t the them in congressional districts. Ten thousand
sam e tim e.— Farm Journal.
fail votes in a State might control half a dozen or
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Orders by mail executed the
day after being received.

Are you thinking of coming to
Michigan? Do you want the full
est information in regard to the
Peninsular Stale? Subscribe for
the semi-weekly or weekly edi
tion of the LANSING REPUB
LICAN, located a t tlie Capital,
and acknowledged as the best
medium in the State through
which to obtain the latest and
most reliable statistics of its
wonderful resources, its cereal

tages of]
weekly, $ 2.
* year.

Th© B e s t R e m e d y in t h e W id e W o r ld fo e
C h ap p ed H a n d s, Sore R y es, Cuts, B urns,
P ile s , a n d S ores o f a ll k in d s.

P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S A B O X.
R . P . P E R R Y , P r o p r ie t o r ,
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